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Gulab, Mrs, L. M., trading as Magaba Outfitters eo ee te,  -Zimgar (Pyt.) Lid., trading as Songore Service Station . .

c ”
Vol. LIX, No. 51 * 14th AUGUST,1981 Price 25¢ee ny.
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General Notice 755 of 1981, a RegistrationSALES TAX ACT [CHAPTER Bay Name ofoperator © certfficate

number— Hammergren, W.Tv, trading asB & H. Bottle Store... 3/32"Cancellation of Certificates of Registration Hlongwane,P., trading as City Centre Fashions... 2/1351
(Notice 7 of 1981) Howell,.C, T., trading ag Auto Electrical & Tane-up Specialist . 1/4163Z

A

——

ot

: sO ‘Ibrahim, M. [., trading as Girachson Wholesalers . . . . 1/4701FIT: is hereby notified. that the certificates of registration

|

Intaerco(Pvt.)Ltd. 2 2 6 2... kk eee 1/3288specified in the Schedule, which were issued in terms of section

|

Jackson,R.A. . . . oes ‘ 6/2989. of the Sales Tax. Act [Chapter 184), have been cancelled. J. H, Bester (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Empress Service Station . 4/33
, Kala, Mrs. L., trading as Kallson Trading . wo. , ‘ee - 4/98 ‘. J. EVANS, .| Kalamatas, N., trading as Greck Taverna, Tho . s . . . 1/4668¥14-8-81.. _ . Commissioner of Taxes. Karina Textiles (Pvt.) Ltd. . . . eee ele 6/212 -.: - > Screpute Le Paris (1968) (Pvt.) Ltd. trading as Le Paris eee ee 1/1750CANCELLED CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION © Levine & Fleming (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Michell’s oo oo 1/3877N
Lewis, A., trading as Dish Store. 5. - 8 we aw 1/5072M: Registration McLaughlan,J., trading as Dashing Office Furniture a ee 1/3520A.Name of operator certificate Mhlanga, S. P. G., and, Musasa, D. D., trading as M. & M. :aa , - number Transport’... - ee ee 1/4743B‘Admac Motors (Pvt.) Ltd, 2 2 eo. eee ee 1/44IT - Mine Safety Appliances Co. (Africa) (Pvt)Ltd. vee ee 1/1609Alarm Systems Rhodesia (Pvt) Ltd. 2 2 2.0... 4.) «£/3478B MnondoCrafts (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Studio, The . . . 1/3750Amalgamated Asphalt Company (Pvt.) Ltd. . .,. 0.0. ~~ 1/2742 -Modern Haulage (Pvt.) Ltd, em 8 ee we ke kl 1/2949..M. Import & Export (Pvt.) Ltd. .- ee ee we 1/4858EB Mufulire Engineering (Pvt.) Ltd. . . 0. ese ce ee 1/4182VAnderson,J. D., trading as Jadson Enterprises . °°. . . °1/4336M Munapo,S., trading as Station Bottle Store .°. . 2/1525Aquarius Store (Pvt) Lid. 6. 2 wwe .. 17/26 Musasa, D, D., and Mhlanga, S. P.'G., tmding asMM. & M. _Argyle Ranch (Pvt.) Ltd., The, trading as Argyle Ranch.Store . 1/3198 Transport... . . 1/4743BArndt-Palmer (Rho.) (Pyt.) Ltd. 0.0.4 coe ee 1/2916 Naidoo Enterprises (Pvt.) Lid., trading “aS Mpones Café ‘andBanket Tobacco Grading and Industries (Pvt.) Ltd. soe ee 7/81 Store. . . . . T/I4tPBarlow,J. M., trading as Buttons and Buckles . 2... L° 1/4645 New Cecil Hotel Gwelo vt.5 Lté., trading asCecil Hotel . . 3/253Bell, J. R., trading as Truck, Tractor & Equipment. . . 3/1TI2 Norman, Mrs. M. E., trdding as B.Nv. ElectricalRepairs . . 6/293Beray (Pvt.) Lid., trading as BeraySupermarket & Bottle Store L/S172W - North End Bottle Store (Pvt.) Ltd... 2. oe . 2/1439Bismiliah (Pvt.) Lid. . sel. . 9/126 Pat Murray (Pvt) Ltd., trading as Grand Car Sales roa 1/2996Bonthrone, G. B., and Wood, ‘S: ‘y,9 ‘teadingas Glass Fibre .

|

P. Haritatos (Pvt) Lid. 2. . wk e 0 A/IISEnterprises . .. . . to. 1/4435V Philtom Radio Supplies (Pvt) Ltd.. 2. 2 1 ew el 48/8 .Bosbury (Pvt.) Etd., tradingaas AnnClynnGowns ee ee 1/485 °° Pina, J. R. H., trading eas Popular Bakery. . . 2. . . . 47/33Brewer, H. G, D.| trading as North End Supply Store . oo. 2/420 Pink, T., trading as Radiator & Battery Centre . . 3/256B.S.A.Police, trading asFarayiBar . . . se aw ee 1/2221 Pioneer Engineering & Electrical Company.(PvtLtd, teadingasasB.S.A. Police—Salisbury Park “B" Canten . . 1... 1/3670N “Emergency Services? . . 6 1 6 3 3 ew tw ke 3/225Burroughs Machines Ltd. . . 3, a . oe . 1/2040. Puzey and Payne (Umntali) Ltd... 2. 1 ww ew ew ee 6/193Cameron Street Motors (Pvt) Ltd., tradingas Cameron Street . mot, Raderman ‘Baterprices (Pvt.) Ltd; trading as Msasa ServiceMotors . . . oe 1/4150K Station . 1/4725K.C. B. Allison & Sons (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Nyanga Store so. 1/3989K R. A. Els Enterprises we)Ltd., trading as Kingsway Take»
‘Chigumba, C. P. M., trading as Salisbury Eating-house-, . . 1/4602B yaway. oo. . + + © 6 w@ os 6 we 1/3941. Chigumba, Lucy,trading as Chigumba Cash & Carry .- . . 1/4713X Reich, M. H. Pintes’ ee . oe . . 1/4526TChihota, A.,, trading as Kupfuma Ishungu Wines & Spirits. . 1/496IR _Rossouw, D. J., and van derBerg, I. P., trading as A.i. Cycle 'Chinamora Enterprises Pv) Ltd., trading as Manica Dis- , “Works . 1. . oe we we ew 5/50tributors. . . tee eeee ek 6/225 +Rossouw, J. D., trading ass Jiren’5 Kitchen al ee ew 5/118Clingham, W.P., tradingas Eat-a-Bite o 6 8 ot 1/4871T Rossouw,L. D, trading asSewing Bees . 2. . 2. ww, 5/38Coetzer, J., trading as National Carbreakers 5 . . . 4 1/2628 ° Scotty, Miss J.,:trading as Sho-Abys Boutique . . . . 5/28Consolidated Motors Ltd. (Sinoia) . er ee er 7/192 Sefontein, J. H. B., trading as Brandt's Butcheries . . . 47/217Cooke, H. R., trading-as Enkeldoorn Hotel . . eee 8/11 Silva, F. da, trading as Twista 1/4488CCrichton Manufacturing (Pvt) Ltd, ee ee 1/4143C Smith, G. W. trading as Alfine Agencies . 2 5 6. 1/4744BCAR.M. (Py) Lid, 6 6 ee ee ee ee ae 1/4666W Starkey, M. G., trading as Star Bargains . . 1. ww wy 1/2393- Cultirowe (Pvt) Ltd. 2. 6 ee ’ » «1/8910 Swart, G. H., trading as Swart’s Electrical 8 ee ee 27/41Daneel, M.L.. trading as, Mutapa- Eagle Boats &Industry » . S/18 Tanda Toys (Pyt.) Lid. 2... . 1/4678TDolphin Printing & Publishing Co. (Pvt.)Lid. 2 sl. 1/1240X% T. E. Micklem'& Son (Pyt.) Ltd., trading aas Whaddor Chase & ;Edwins Service Station (Pvt) Ltd. . 2. os 2. oe wee ew 2/1770 Craiglea Stores. . o 8 © we ee 14/48Elephant Trading Co. (Pvt.) Ltd. 2. . 0. 1. wwe 1/3338 - Titley, Mrs: P. M., trading as People’s Wholesale o 8 . 443
Erdonmez, M., trading as Gwelo Teather. 2. ww 1.) 5/55 Town & Country Hotels (Pvt.) Ltd., trading as Spaniards Hotel 1/3492VEssdk Trading. 6 6 6 ee we ee ee we wt, TFI9G Tuer’s Diesel Services (Pv) Ltd, 2 2 6 ee ete 2/144Exchange & Mart , . . « o eee we 1/3375 Waterfio Engineering (Pvt.) Ltd. . 3. . see fl 1/4050BFerguson, C. S., trading as O.K. Star. Store eo oe ee we we BOLE Waters, Carol Ann, trading as ‘‘For the Birds” . 8 ew 1/36432
Film Projects (Pvt.) Ltd... 0. 2 we ee ee 1/2964 W. H. Rabbetts & Son (Pvt.) Ltd. ee 4/71

_ Freecam Auto Electrics (Pvt) Ltd. 2 2. ee ee 47/126 Williams, S., trading as Jocks Supermarket oo 2/1484"Gaunt, R.J., trading as Oxford Service Station. eee 1/4263H Wood,S.J., and Bonthrone, G.B., trading as Glass Fibre Enter-
‘Glory Prints (Pvt.) Ltd. « . . er 1/4651EB prises. , oe eee we ee we we et le 1/4435V
‘Govans Furniture Sales (Pvt.). Ltd. . o 0 ew ww tw 7/138 Wren, C. H., trading asIntokozo Store . . . -. . ° 2/844Gulab, D., trading as Dino’s Cafe... . 6 oe. 1/4378” Zaranyika, A., trading as Chandwadza Store & Bottle Store 1/3865A4_

1/3966 1/4805X_
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General Notice 756-0f 1981. .

TT is hereby notified, in terms: of subsection (2) of section '

“COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190] -

Dissolution of Companies
at, ’

209 of the Companies Act[Chapter /90], that the companies
set out-in the Schedule were dissolved by order of the High
Court dated the 11th.March, 1981,

. 14-8-81,

+ Number

426/39

461/61

801/63 _
38/64

467/93/65

375/68

1512/72.
1537/72

- 470/73
- 643/73
1221/73

135/74

329/74
799/74
1094/211/74
310/75

© 467/75

135/76
236/77

470/77

40/5/79

140/79
321/67

ye R. J, TUCKER,,
Registrar of Companies,

. SCHEDULE

Name ofcompany

Oak Estates (Pyt.) Lid,
. ASA, Seeds (Pyt.) Ltd,

ASA Property Holdings (Pyvt,) Lid.
Crescent Capper Mining Company(Pvt.) Ltd.

Zambezi-Deka Fishing Camp Company (Pv..) Ltd,

Thundermann Transfers (Pyt.) Ltd,

C.P, & H. (Pyvt.) Lid,

J.M.B. Flooring (Pvt.) Lid, .

Pomona Engineering and Construction Company (Pvt.) Ltd. -

Band R-Syndicate (Pvt.) Lid, ee

ArcturusStore (Pyt.) Lid.

Town and Country Hotels (Pvt.) Ltd.

Genco Enginecring (Pvt.) Ltd. .

‘Hudsons Panelbeaters (Pvt.) Ltd. :

Rhodesian Tarmac (Salisbury) (Pvt.) Ltd.

Mashonaland Motor Industries (Pyt.) Ltd.
Angwa Stores (Pvt.) Ltd. :

Gape (Pvt.) Lid.

C.R.S. Motors (Pvt.) Ltd.

D. and J. Shaw (Pvt.) Lid, /

Future Properties & Hotel (Pvt.) Ltd.

Pembi Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd.

Sorbaire (Pvt.) Lid.

z

 

General Notice 757 of 1981.
COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

Dissolution’ of Companies

TTis hereby notified, in terms of subsection (2) of section
209 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190], that the companies

> set out in the Schedule were dissolved by order. of the High
Court dated the 25th September, 1980,

14-8-81. ©

Number

5/44
109/48
152/58
318/62
350/62
128/68
746/68
33/69"
834/69
394/70

” g92/71
266/72 --
810/72
895/72 -
382/73
798/74
4035/74
164/76

'R. J. TUCKER,

SCHEDULE

oO, Nameofcompany .

W. C. MacDonald and Company Limited.

SupremeService Station (1969) (Pyt.) Ltd. -

Willdor Hotels (Pyt,) Ltd, :

Associated Electronics (Pvt.) Ltd.

Fruit Growers Distributors (Pvt.) Ltd.

Davie Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd.

Melfort Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd.

John Joyner and Company (Pvt.) Lid.

Hamble Farm (Pvt.) Ltd.

Shaw and Swan (Pvt.) Ltd.

H. F.Webb & Son (Pvt.) Ltd.

Central African. Vehicle Agencies (Pyt.) Lid.

Excelsior Stores (1972) (Pvt.) Ltd.

” Umsweswe Estates (Pvt.) Lid,

Hudson's Refrigeration (Pvt.) Lid.

Hudsons Coachbuiiders (Pyt.) Ltd.
Yreda Farm (Pvt.) Ltd.

Dal’s Construction Midlands (Pvt.) Ltd.
 

Registrar of Companies..

t
SCHEDULE

woe : ' Date of
Number ’ Name ofcompany ' Capital registration /

70S» Shingadia Stores Pvt.) Ltd... . « 14016 © 19.7.29
174/79/46

|

Commercial Air Services (Rhodesia) (Pvt.) me
. Ltd vow ee ete ee wm © 16000 3,9346

{52/59/49 "J, Ginsberg & Company (Pvt) Ltd... 10 000 21,4.49

271/49 Victoria Falls Airways (Pvi.) Ltd, . . . 50000 | 3.8.49 -
287/100/51 Macdonald Motors (Pvt.) Lid, . . 15 000 18.6.5!

423/53 | Tettenhall Properiles (Pvt) Ltd... . -. 40000 °79,9,53

415/36 Broughton House (Pvt) Lid. 6 2 6 30000" 13.6.56 .

1140/37 “Luka Kristafor (Pvt) Lid, 6 «04 6 10000 13.11.57
- 859/60 Harlem (Pvt) Lid,» 7 + + + + © 8000 12.12.60

614/62 Wel-Van-Pas Estates (Pvt. Ltd... ».. 10000 9.10.62

130/63. Gonubl Springs (Pvt.) Ltd, « » . . 20000 9.3.63 -
688/63 Rhopile (Pvt) Ltd. 6 we ee 8000 - 29.10.63
475/99/64  Galeta’s Farm (Pvt) Ltd... «© « «© » 12000 3.9.64
21/4/65 Harris Investments (Pvt.) Ltd. « . . 24,000 9.1.65

401/63 J & B Auto & General Engineers (Pvt.) ‘

Lid. 2 ee ee ee ee ew 1 24000 30.6.65
45/66 R.De Speville Farms (Pvt) Ltd. . . 24000 - 10.2.66
211/33/66 Harris Holdings (Pvt.) Ltd. . ... . 70000 | 14,5.66
18/67 - Road-Delivery Services (Pvt.) Ltd. . . 24000 12.1.67 .

288/67 — . Selection House (Pvt.) Ltd. . ... . 24000 = 20.6.67°

376/68: P and L Builders (Pvt) Ltd... 2... =. 24000 30.4.68
*544/100/68 Glendyne Flats (Pvt.) Ltd. . . « . 24000 2.6.68
360/70 Phoenix Motors (Pvt) Ltd. . . .°. 24000 . 24.4.70
385/70 Karoi Air (Pvt) Ltd. . Le "24000 - 5.5.70
579/70 Pedmar Construction (Pvt.) Ltd. . 24000. .26.6.70
219/71. - Pergola Building Construction (Pvt.) Ltd. 24000 © 15.3.71.

1254/71 —-Viewdale (Pvt.) Ltd... . 1. «© 24000 15.12.71
285/72 David Mackie (Pvt) Ltd... . «9. 24000 15.3.72
804/170/72 Linjon (Pvt) Lid. . 2 6°... . 24000 -30,6.72 -

| 981/195/72 P. A. Wassman (Pvt) Ltd. . | > 24.000 11.8.72
543/73 Khans Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. vege 24 000 24.35.73

166/73 Site Weld Engineering & Hire Services
(vt) Lidg 2... 6 ew ee) 82000) 23.7.73

234/74 Wiltight (Pvt) Ltd. . 2. 2. 2). | 24000 14.3.74-
329/74 ° Tengwe Motors (Pvt.) Ltd. . 9. . .. 32000 5.4.74
29/75 ~ Maison Carl (Pyt.) Lid... 32000 14.1.75
158/75 Shinga Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. . ..,. 24000 5.3.75.

168/75 T. F. Hudson Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. 32000 7.3.75

191/75 G. and F.Painters (Pyt.) Ltd... 32000 ~ 19.3.75
227/39/75 HA. Wallace & Sons (Pvt.) Ltd. . 32000": 27.3.75
344/67/75  Permac Dry Cleaners (1975)(Pvt.)Ltd. . 32000 14.5.75
477/75 Meathaven (Pvt.) Ltd. 2 . 0. 6 .  32000:.  30.7,75'
721/132/75 Capitol Enterprises (Pvt.) Ltd. .. .° . . 32000 17.12.75

126/76 Vic Wasserfall Photographic (Pvt.) Ltd. . 32 000 25.3.76

194/76 Little Swallow Inn (Pyvt.) Ltd... ... 32000 -: 3.5.76
394/76 Park Home Developments (Pvt.) Lide .° 32000 - 30.9.76

E/5/77 Oravo South Africa (Proprictary) Ltd. . 3 226 25.8.77
1427/21/77 Afti(Pvt Lid. 1... 120000 - 31.3.77
272/77 -Ceke Trading (Pvt.) Ltd... . , 32000 -20.7.77"
126/78 ° QueensFish and Chips(Pvi.) Lid, . .- 24000 22.3.78
522/60/78 ' Mars Enterprises (Pyt.) Ltd). + . . 32000 - 3.11.78

322/79 Joyner's Plumbing (Pvt.) Ltd, 32 000 23.7.79
586/79 ~~ Cobbleridge Mining (Pvt.) Ltd, . 32 000 14.11.79 _

243/80  " Haadis Enterprises (Pvt.)Ltd... 32000 19, 3.80 |
 

General. Notice 759 of 1981, .
ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT

[CHAPTER 262]

Renewal of Road Service Permits

 

: General Notice 758 of 1981.

COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

Companies Struck: Off the Register: -

 

IT is hereby notified, in terms of section 283 of the Com-
panies Act [Chapter 190), that the names of the companies set
out in the Schedule have been struck off the Register.

14-8810
R. J. TUCKER,

Registrarof Companies, - 14-8-81,

HOLDERS ofroad service permits which are due to expire
on the 30th September, 1981, are reminded that applications
for renewal thereof must be lodged, on form R.M.1.8, with ~
the Controller of Road Motor Transportation, P.O. .Box 8332,
Causeway,notlater than the 28th August, 1981.

Subsection (2) of section 9 of the Road Motor Trans-
portation Act [Chapter 262] provides that the Controller shall :
not consider anyapplication for the renewal of a road service
permit unless it is lodged with him at least 30 days beforeits
date of expiry. 4 4

. _G. A. DONALDSON,
Controller of Road Motor Transportation.



’ 8 of the said Act.
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"General Notice 760 of 1981.
ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT (CHAPTER 262]

Applications inConnexion with Road Service Permits .

 

"_ IN termsof subsection (4)of section 7 of the Road Motor_ Transportation Act (Chapter.262}], notice is hereby given that
' the applications detailed in- the’ Schedule, for the issue or
amendment ofroad service permits, have been tecnived for the
considerat

. Any person wishing to object to any such application mustlodge with the Controller of Road’ Motor Transportation,- P.O. Box. 8332, Causeway— sO -
(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, soas to

reach the Controller's office not later than the 4th
September, 1981; and uO

(b) this objection and the groundstherefor, on form -R.M.T.
24, together with two copies thefeof, so as to reach the
Controller's office not later than the 25th September, 1981.

. Any person objecting to\ an application for the fssue or -amendment of a road service permit must confine his grounds
of objection fo matters. directly bearing on the considerations

), (c), (d),. (e), or (£) of section:referred to in paragraph (a), (

: G. A. DONALDSON,14-8-81, Controller of Road Motor Transportation. |
"SCHEDULE — oo

_ MOTOR-OMNIBUSES
'Amendments
Zimbabwe Omnibus Company (Successors) Ltd.

. O/456/80.  Permit:’. 20002. Motor-omnibus,
capacity: Seated, 76; standing, 25.

Area:“As defined in the agreement between the holder and
the Bulawayo Municipality, approved by the Minister in

' terms of section 18 of the Road Motor Transportation Act.”
By:Extension of the area of operation to the Cranmore,

Crosby, Hilda and Matambofarming areas as per accom-’
panyingfare-table.

Mucheche Bus Service (Pvt) ‘Ltd,
‘O/717/80. Permit: 18572. Motor-omnibus. _Passenger-

‘capacity: 76, . .!
Route 1: Throughout Zimbabwe.

- Route 2: Salisbury - Shamva‘turn-off --Mapfeni River - Oribi
Store- Musami turn-off - Musami School - Jenje - Hokodzi -
RotaSchool - Kadenge- Darangwa School. So

Condition: Route 1~ No
_  {a) for private hire or charter and for advertised ‘or

organized tours, provided nostage carriage service is
operated on any route; y

" (b) no private hire or charter or any advertised or organized
tours shall -be operated under authority of this permit,
during the times. for which a scheduled stage-carriage
service is authorized in terms ofthis permit.

“By: Route I
(a) increase in frequencies;

i -(b) alteration to times:
* (©) introduction of new‘stopping place, namely ‘Zhakata

after’ Hokodzi.

Theservice operates as follows:
Route 1— : .

(a) depart Salisbury -Friday 7.30 p.m., arrive Darangwa
School 10.40 p.m.; : . a

(b) depart Salisbury Saturday 1.30. p.m., arrive Darangwa
. School 11.10 p.m; .

(c) depart Salisbury Sunday 8.15 p.m., arrive Darangwa.
Schoo] 11.10 p.m;

bury 7.50 a.m:

(e) depart Darangwa School
Salisbury 11.45 a.m.;~ :

(f) depart DarangwaSchool Sunday 9.15 a.m., arrive Salis- .
bury 12 noon.

" Theserviceto operate as follows: -
‘ a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 2.30

‘p.m., arrive Darangwa Schoo] 5.40 p.m; ,
(b) depart Salisbury. Friday 6,30 p.m. arrive Darangwa

School 9.40 p.m.;_.
(c) depart Salisbury Saturday 1.30 p.m., arrive Darangwa|

School 4.40 p.m; ~

ion of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation. |.

Passenger-

(d) «depart Darangwa School Monday 4.40 a.m., arrive Salis-

Saturday. 8.15 a.m., arrive  

(d) depart Darangwa School Monday 4 am., arrive Salis-
bury 7.10 a.m.; : . -

Ke) depart Darangwa School Wednesday, Friday and Satur-
. day 7 a.m., arrive Salisbury 10.10 a.m.:

f) depart Darangwa School Sunday 9.15 a.m., arrive Salis-
bury 12,25 p.m,

F, K. Makorie (Pvt.) Ltd.
O/1113/80, Permit:

capacity: 64, ;

Route: Chiredzi - Triangle - Masimbiti - Nyikavanhu Town-
ship.- Musvobi Township - Makumbe - Nyajena Clinic -
Mashate - Mapanzure - Buddy Store - Chibi Clinic - Chibi

Ndanga Township - Selukwe -

14102, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-

Office - Maridamabwe
Gwelo,

By—
_ a) increase in frequencies. :
(0) extension of the Sunday outward and inward services

from Buddy Store to Gwelo. .
(c) extension of the Monday outward and Sunday inward

services from Musvobi Township to Triangle.
(d) deviation and extension of route from Mapanzure ~
“" Nyajena turn-off, then Chibi Clinic to Gwelo, no
., change, . ,

* {e) increase in passenger capacity to 76.
Theservice operates as follows— .

(a) depart Musvobi Township Monday 6 a.m., arrive Gwelo — -
0am; . _

(b) depart ‘Chiredzi Wednesday and Friday 5 am., arrive
- Gwelo 1.35 p.m.3 .

4c) depart Chiredzi Sunday 6 a.m., arrive Buddy Store 1.35
p.m.; - .

(d) depart Gwelo Tuesday and Thursday 8 am., arrive
Chiredzi 4.30 p.m;

(e) depart Gwelo Saturday 9 am., arrive Chiredzi 5.30
p.m: ;

(f) depart Buddy Store Sunday 2.25 p.m., arrive Musvobi
Township 4.55 p.m,

Theservice to operate as follows—_
(a) depart Triangle Monday 5.35 a.m., arrive Gwelo 2.15

. p.m;
(6) depart ‘Chiredzi Wednesday and Friday 5 am., arrive

Gwelo 3.15 p.m; ,
(c). depart Chibi Clinic Saturday 4.40 a.m., arrive Gwelo

8.15 a.m.; _. . ,

(d) depart Chiredzi Sunday 6 a.m., arriveGwelo 4.15 p.m;
(e) depart Gwelo Tuesday and Thursday 8 am, arrive

Chiredzi 8.20 p.m.; ,
. (f) depart Gwelo Friday 6 pm., arrive Chibi ‘Clinic 9.35

p-m.;
(g) depart Gwelo Saturday 9’a.m., arrive Chiredzi 7.20 P.m.;

_ (h) depart Gwelo.Sunday 5 p.m., arrive Triangle 3.45 a.m,

S. Mundondo (Pvt.) Ltd. / ;

é 0/33/81. Permit: 16537. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity:
4, :

Route: Umtali - Melsetter Junction - Hot Springs -
Birchenough Bridge - Devuli Halt - Chikuku - Mukore Town-
ship - ‘Huze Store - Makuwaza - Bikita D.C. - Nyika Halt -
Pamushana Mission - Bikita Minerals - Farmers Hall -
Mtilikwe - Fort Victoria. ‘

By—
(a) alteration to times.
(6) extension of the Friday outward and the Saturday inward

- services from Mukore Township to Fort Victoria,
(©) extension of the Saturday outward and the Sunday

- inward services from HuzeStoreto Fort Victoria,
Theservice operates as follows—
(a) depart Umtali Monday 8 a.m.,, arrive Fort Victoria 5.40.

p.m.; :
(6) depart Umtali Wednesday 11 a.m., arrive Fort Victoria

8.40 p.m; Oo
(c). depart Umtali Friday 6 p.m., arrive Mukore Township

11.50 p.m.; . .
(d). depart Umtali Saturday 1.30 p.m., arrive Huze Store 8

DML; Oo ;
(e) depart Fort Victoria Tuesday and Thursday 11 a.m.,

arrive Umtali 8.40 p.m.;
() depart Mukore Township Saturday 6 a.m., arrive Untali

12.50 p.m.; : ,
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(g) depart Huze Store Sunday 1 p.m, arrive ‘Untali 7.30

. Pam '

‘The service to operate as follows-—

(a) depart Umtali Monday. Wednesday. and Friday 6.30 a.m.,
arrive Fort Victoria 3.50 p.m.;

(b) depart Umtali Saturday 4.30 p.m., arrive. Fort: Victoria
1.45 am.;

(c) depart Fort Victoria Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and ;
Sunday 6.30a.m., arrive Umtali 3.50 p.m.

Kukura Kurervia Bus Company (Pvt. Ltd. 7

— 0/262/81. Permit: - 18228. Motor-omnibus:
capacity: 60. 7

Route: Salisbury - Mtoko Junction - Grove Store - Chahwino

Farm - Dewu Kraal - Shangwa Kraal - Tandi Kraal -Nyawa
Township - Muchapondwa School - Chiveso School -

. Wayerera School - Bindura - Rena- Farm - Shashi Farm -
Mufurudzi -- Madziwa Clinic - Goora - Mount Darwin -

"’Mudzengerere - Tsikai. Store - Chawanda Township -
Nyamazizi: School - Chironga Mission - Nyamazizi School -
Tsengurwe Hill - Date River.

By—

(a)

Passenger-

deletion of portion of route from Mtoko Junction -
Dewu: Kraal - Tandi Kraal - Ngawa Township -
Muchapondwa- School to Waverera School, ‘and
substitution of Salisbury - Mazoe Dam - ‘Glendale, then
Bindura to Date River, no change.

increase in frequencies.
alteration to times.

(b)
(c)

The service operates as follows—
(a) denart Salisbury Saturday 1.30 P.m., arrive Date River

p.m;
- (b) depart Date River Sunday 3 p.m., arrive Salisbury 9.15

. p.m. . t

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Monday and Thursday 8 ‘a.m., arrive

Date River 3-p.m.;
<b). depart Salisbury Saturday 7.30 a.m., arrive Date River

3 p.m.3

(c) depart Date River Tuesday: and ‘Friday 6 am., arrive
Salisbury 12.30 p.m.;° |

(d) depart Date River Sunday 11 a.m., arrive Salisbury 5.30

pm ©

iA. D. Mpepu (Pvt) Lid. |
0/470/81., Permit: 13903. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-.

capacity: 49

. Route 1: Fort Victoria -
Grange - Chibi Clinic - Ngundu Halt - Lundi Hotel - Brewers
Halt - Nuanetsi - Chikombedzi- Chikwedziwa - Chilonga. |.

Route 2: Namande School®- Nuanetsi River - Murebe Store -
Sarahura Station - Matibi No?!Store - Brewers Halt.

By: Route 1—
(a) extension of the Friday, Saturday and Sunday outward

and inward services from Brewers Halt -to Chilonga;
‘(b) alteration to times; —

(c) increase in passenger-capacity to 76: :

(d) “deletion of Route 2 and substitution of “To operate as
- and when required during three consecutive days al the

beginning and end of each school term and on public
holidays for the,conveyance of persons connected with
schoolactivities.”

The service operates as follows—

‘Route i—~

(a) depart Fort Victoria Monday. and “Wednesday 7 a.m.,
arrive Chilonga3.15 p.m.;

(b) depart Fort Victoria Friday 8.30 a.m., arrive Brewers.
Halt 11.15 a.m;

(ce) depart Fort Victoria Saturday 2° pm.,
Halt 4.45 p.m

©
(©)

®

arrive Brewers

depart Chilonga Tuesday and Thursday 6.30 am,
arrive Fort Victoria 2.45 p.m;
depart Brewers Halt Saturday 9.30 a.m, arrive Fort Vice
toria 12.15 p.m;

toria 7.10 p.m. 4

The service to operate as follows— . ,
(a) depart Fort Victoria Monday and Wednesday 7 am,

_ arrive Chilonga 3.15 p.m.;

-

Roquefort D. - Blake’s Farm '- Tokwe

depart Brewers Halt Sunday 4.30 p.m.,arrive Fort Vic- }

' ©

 

— (0b) Separt Fort Victoria Friday 8.30 a.m., arrive Chilonga

(c) depart Fort Victoria Saturday 2 pm., arrive> Chilonga

5 p.m;

(d) depart Chilonga Tuesday ‘and Thursday 6.30: a.m., arrive

Chilonga 10.15 pm; -

(e) depart Chilonga Saturday 3,30 a.m., arrive Fort Victoria
11.45 am. .

&) ‘depart Chilonga Sunday11 a.m., arrive Fort Victoria
Opm -

E, S. Msabacka, -
0/521/81. Permit: 14486. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-

capacity: 64. —C«;

Route 1: Umtali - Zimunya-- Matanda - Maswaure - Mutsago -

Mugwada- Zengeni - Muchema- Chingombe. -

Route 2: To operate as and when required during three con-
secutive days at the end of each school term for the carriage
of persons connected with school activities. to and from

Umiali and Chingombe.  -

Condition: Any passengers picked up at Umtali or any point

between Umtali and the 35-kilometre peg on the main. Mel- ©
setter Road/shall be set downonly at a point beyond the 35-
kilometre peg on the main Melsetter Road, and on the return

journey, only passengers picked up before the vehicle reaches

the 35-kilometre peg onthe main Melsetter Road shall be
set down between the 35-kilometre peg on the main Mel-"
setter Road and Umtali.

.By: Route 1: Increasein frequencies.

The service operates as. follows—
Route 1—

{a) depart Umfali Tuesday to ‘Thursday: and Saturday
2 p.m., arrive Chingombe 6 p.m.;

(b) depart Umtali Friday6.45 P.m., arrive ‘Chingombe
9.45 p.m; :

depart Umtali Sunday 7 p.m., arrive ‘Chingombe 9°45
P.M;
depart Chingombe Monday and Wednesday to Friday
7 a.m., arrive Umtali 10 a.m.;

—@,

(e) depart Chingombe Saturday 6 am., arrive Umtali
a.m.3

(f depart Chingombe Sunday: 2.30 pm, arrive ‘Umtali
6.15 p.m. -

The service to operate as follows— “oft

Route I~ ;
(a) depart Umtali Monday to Thursdayand saturday2

p.m., arrive Chingombe 6 p.m.;
(b) depart Umtali Friday 6.45 p.m, arrive Chingombe

9.45 p.m;
- (c) depart Umtali Sunday 7 p.m., arrive Chingombe 9.45,

pm;
(d) depart Chingombe Monday to Friday Jam, arrive

Umtali 10-a.my; .

(e) depart Chingombe Saturday 6 a.m., arrive Umtali
. ams. - - .

) depart Chingombe Sunday 2.30 p.m., arrive Umtali
6.15 p.m.

0/52/81, Permit: 15297, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-
capacity: 65.

Route: Umtali'- Munyarari School - Dzobo - Mabiya Business
_ Centre - Mugomo Kraal - Mabiya Business Centre - Mabiya
School - Nyakunu School.

Condition: Any passengers picked up at Umtali- or any point
between Umtali and a point before the 35-kilometre peg
shal] be set down onlyat a point beyond the 35-kilometre
peg, and on the return journey, only those passengers picked
up before the vehicle reaches the 35-kilometre peg shall be
set down between the 35-kilometre peg and’Umiali.

By: Increase in frequencies.

Theservice operates as follows—

(a) depart Umtali Monday to. Saturday 2
. Nyakunu School 4.20 p.mt; atur “y pam,
(b) 60p Umtali Sunday 4.30 p.m., arrive Nyakunu Schoo!

6. “M3 *
¢) depart Nyakunu School M
©) arrive Umtali 7.30 aim; onday * Saturday 510 ams
(d) tp Nyakunu School Sunday 1,30 p.m., arrive Umtali ‘

: m,

Theservice to operate as follows—
(a) depart Umtali Monday t

NyakunuSchool 4,20> Pema}

arrive

Saturday 2 pm, arrive

1
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(b) depart Umtali Saturday 10 a.m.; arrive Mabiya Business
Centre 11.30 a.m:

(c) depart Umtali Sunday 4,30 p.m, ‘arrive. Nyakunu School.
20 p.m.}

(d) depart Nyakunu School Monday to Saturday 5.10 a.m.,
arrive Um«ali 7,30 a.m.;-.

(ey depart Mabiya Business Centre Saturday il 35 a.m,
. arrive Umtali'1.05 p.m.;

(f) depart Nyakunu School Sunday 1.30 p.m., arrive Unmtali
4pm.

MatambanadzoBus Service (Pvt) Ltd.

0/531)81, Permit: 13033, Motor-omnibus,  Passenger-
“capacity: 76,

Route: Gatooma - Umsweswe River - Umniati River - Ngon-
doma - Sidoma - Gwanike - Masoro Store - St. Cuthbert
School - David Township. - Tiki Township. - Chinyenyetu
Township- Chief Nembudzia- Elijah Kraal.

. Condition: From Ist November to the following 31st March,
both dates inclusive; the service shall not proceed further
than the junction. with. the road entering Copper Queen
Purchase Area as indicated on the mapfiled with the applica-
tion of J. Magama P/290,64. From-lst April to the following
31st October, both. dates inclusive, the service shall be

. Operated over the whole route, :4By

(a) extension of route from Elijah Kraal - Kadzidirire -
Gumunyu. .

(b) alteration to times.

The service operates as follows—

(a) depart Gatooma Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday L15
p.m., arrive Elijah Kraal 7.15 p.m; °

(b) depart Gatooma.: Friday 6.15 p.m., arrive Elijah Kraal
2S amy | 4.

(c) depart Gatooma’ Sunday ‘7.15 pm, arrive Elijah Kraal
1.15 a.m; .

(d). depart Elijah Kraal Monday 2 a.m., arrive Gatooma
. J ams

(e). depart Elijah Kraal Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
6.a.m., arrive:'Gatooma 11.30 a.m.

) depart Elijah Kraal Sunday 1 p.m., arrive Gatooma
30 p.m. .

The service to operate as follows—~’
(a) depart Gatooma: Monday to Thursday and Saturday

1 p.m., arrive Gumunyu 6.30 p.m.;. '

(b) depart Gatooma Faday 6 p.m, arrive Gumunyu 11,30
p.m.;

(c) depart Gatooma-‘Sunday 5 ‘p.m., arrive Gumuayu {0.30
p.m; >

(d) depart. Gumunyu Monday 1.30 A.M., arrive .Gatooma
6.55 a.m.; |

 (e) depart Gumunyu Tuesday to ‘Saturday 5.30 aM, arrive
. Gatooma 11 a.m.

© depart. Gumunyu-‘Sunday 10.30 a.m., arrive Gatooma
4 p.m.”

A. J. Bhana,

0/545/81.
capacity: 70.

21339, “Motor-omnibus. ‘ Passenger-Permit:

* Route [: Bulawayo - Ellison Store - Smith Store - Mbezingwe-
Esibomvu.

~ Route 2: Bulawayo - Matopos - Whitewater - Kezi Business’
Centre - Demonstrator’s House -. Mkuwa - Dombwe.
Dombwe - Mbembeswana- Silonkwe'School.

; By: Introduction of new Route 3: Bulawayo - Lupane- Gwaai
‘River - Wankie - Victoria, Falls, :

. The services operateas follows—

Route 1—

(a) depart Bulawayo Saturday 10 am., arrive Esibomyu
11.20 am.;

(b) depart. Esibomvu.Sunday 3.35 p.m., arrive Bulawayo
30 pm. .

Route 2

@ depart Bulawayo Wednesday 10 a.m.; arrive Silonkwe
School 1.43 p.m;

) depart Silonkwe School Thursday 7.40 a.m., arrive
Bulawayo 11.23. ami.

. The service to operate as follows—.-
‘Route 3— . ’

(a) depart Bulawayo Monday 7 a.m.,
Falls. 2.19 p.m; ;

arrive Victoria

Condition: Route. 1: 

(b) depart Victoria Falls Tuesday 9.19 a.m., arrive Bula-
wayo 4.38 p.m,

0/546/81. 19397,
capacity:. 70,
Route: Bulawayo - Matopos -Whitewater - Kezi Business
Centre - Demonstrators House - Mkua - Demonstrator's
House - Dombwe Dombwe - Mbembeswana ~ Bidi - St
Joseph’s Mission turn-olf - St. Joseph’s Mission. - St
Joseph's Mission turn-olf- Simukwe.

By—. ,

(a) introduction. of new Route 2: Bulawayo - Lupane - Gwaai
River -Wankie - Victoria Falls.

(b) Route 1: no change.
The services to operate as follows—

Route [—

. (a) depart Bulawayo Friday 6.30 pm, arrive> Simukwe
on 12.10 a.m;

(b) depart Bulawayo Saturday 2 p.m., arrive Simukwe
7.10 p.m;

(c) depart Bulawayo Sunday 6.50. p.m., arrive Simukwe
11.55 p.m;

(d) depart Simukwe Monday 2 a.m. arrive Bulawayo
- FAS am.;

(e) depart Simukwe Saturday 7 am., arrive Bulawayo
12.40 p.m.;

(£) depart Simukwe Sunday 1 pm., arrive Bulawayo
6.40 p.m.

Route 2— .
(a}° depart Bulawayo Tuesday7 a.m., arrive- Victoria Falls

. 219: p.m;
(b) depart Victoria Falls Wednesday 9.19 a.m, arrive

Buluwayo 4.38 pm. -.

Permit: Motor-omnibus. Passenger-

“
p
g
a

Additionals

S.,sMundondo(Pvt.) Ltd.
0/486/80, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 64, /

Route: Fort Victoria - Mtilikwe River - Farmers’ Hall - Bikita
Mincrals - Pamushana Mission’? Nyika Halt - Bikita -
Makuwaza - Huze Store - Nyahuréda - Panganayi - Mukangd
Mission - Mashoko.- Chiremwaremwa - Mashoko - Ruwarce

’ Range- Chiredzi - Triangle. :

Theservice tooperate as lollows— |
“ (a) depart Fort Victoria Monday

9.40 p.m;

(b) depart Fort Victoria Tuesday é
11 p.m. i

(c) depart Fort Victoria Wednes
~~ arrive Mashoko 7.40 p.m.; |}
(d) depart Mashoko Monday ‘dad Wednesday to Sunday

5.20 a.m., arrive Fort Victoria 40.30 a.m.;
PR

(ec) depart Triangle Tucsday 4}:#m., arrive Fort Victoria
11.55 a.m. 1

vo
nw
e
n

p
s

yv
pa
iv
ee

pa
pe
r 2.30 p.m., arrive Triangle

w
e
ySp

o
t

45 p.m., arrive Mashoko

ay! to Sunday 2.30 p.m,

Ne
ne
ce
ne
te
Ny

A
}

; z
Zimbabwe Express.Motorways (Pvt.) Ltd.

O/555 to 558/81. Permits: 21562, 21587, 21590 and 21592,
Four motor-omnibuses. Passenger-capacily: Seated, 65; standing,
2

‘Area: “Within the authorized area, and along the scheduled
Toutes between the authorized area and the cily area,”

The expressipns “authorized area”, “scheduled Toutes” and
“city-area” have the meanings assigned thereto jn the agree-

“ment between the Operator and the. Minister of Local
Government and Housing, entered into in terms of the
Urban Areas (Omnibus Services) Act, 1977.

By: Increase in passenger-capacity to 76 seated and 25 standing.

A. J, Bhana. :
0/995/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route {: Throughout Zimbabwe.
Route 2: Bulawayo - Wankie - Victoria Falls.

For private hire or charter and for
adyerlised or organized tours, provided no Stage-carriage
service is operated on any route,

Theservice to.operate as follows—
Route 2—

(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
7 a.m., arrive Victoria Falls 2.50 p.m.;

(b) depart Victoria Falls Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
7 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 2.50 p.m. -

Note,—This application, originally published in. General
Notice 126 of 1981, is published here with correction.

+
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; . '
Zimbabwe Omnibus and Touring Company Ltd.

0/361/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76. °
Route: Bulawayo - Essexvale - Balla Balla - Filabusi - .

Langeni School - Wumukwani }Gwatemba - Belingwe -
School - Dupwi School - Nyamando Council,

The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday, Thursdayand Friday 6 p.m.,
arrive Nyamando Council 1.15 a.m.;

(b) depart Nyamando Council Wednesday and Friday 9
a.m., arrive Bulawayo 4.15 p.m;

(©) depart Nyamando Council Sunday 10 a.m., arrive Bula-
* wayo 5.15 p.m

‘0/362/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route:. Bulawayo - Essexvale - Balla Balla - Filabusi -
Gwatemba - Belingwe - Mnene - Mwembe - Chembirwe -
Ngezi Business Centre - Buhwa - Masvingo- - Mudzidzi -
Mazvi- Nyamondo- Sarahura.

Theservice to operate as follows— |

- (a) depart Bulawayo Monday and Wednesday a.m., ‘arrive ,
Sarahura 1.20 p.m;

(b) depart Bulawayo Saturday 11 p.m., arrive, Sarahura 8.20

p.m;

“¢c) depart Sarahura Tuesday and Thursday 9 a.m., arrive
Bulawayo'4.20 p.m.;

(d) depart Sarahura Sunday 10 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 5,20
p.m.

0/566 and 567/81.
- capacity: 76 each. .

Route: Bulawayo - ‘Insiza - Shangani - Gwelo - Que Que -
Gatooma- Hartley - Norton - Salisbury.

The sérvice to operate as follows—

a) depart Bulawayo daily 9 p.m.,|arrive Salisbury 4,40 a.m;

(b) depart Salisbury daily 8 a.m., arrive Bulawayo 4 p.m.

0/564 and 565/81.
capacity: 76 each.

Route: Bulawayo - Insiza - Shangani -'Gwelo - ‘Que Que-
Gatooma - Hartley - Norton - Salisbury..

‘The service to operate as follows— .

(a) depart Bulawayo daily 8 a.m., arrive Salisbury 4 p.mJj
(b) depart Salisbury daily 9 p.m., arrive Bulawayo 4.40 a.m.

Two, motor-omnibuses, Passenger-

Zimbabwe Fleetways (Pvt.) Ltd.

0/359/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.-

- ‘Route: Harare - Werabi Road - Kaponda - Ndurumbani -
Chandomba - Muchemwa.- Musena - Ngezi Dam - Battle’
Fields - Umuniati.

The service to operate as follows—

{a) depart Harare Tuesday and Thursday, 7.55 a.m, arrive
Unmniati 1.05 p.m.;

(b) depart Harare Saturday 1 p.m., arrive Umniati 5.55 p.m;

(c) depart Harare Sunday 5 p.m., arrive Umniati 9 p.m.;' |:

(d) depart Umniati Monday and’ Wednesday: 9,05 a.m.,
: arrive Harare 3.05 p.m.3

‘4e) depart’ Umniati Friday 9.20 am, atrive Harare 3.40
. pms

(2) depart Umniati Sunday 12.20pm,arrive Harare 4 p.m.

The People’s Taxis and Buses (Pvt) Lid.

0/471/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury - Banket - Sinoia - Karoi - Makuti -
‘Chirundu,

' The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesday and Friday 8 a.m.,
arrive Chirundu 2 p.m.;

{b) depart Salisbury Saturday 1.30 P.M, arrive ‘Chirundu
Opms  -

(c) depat Chirundu Tuesday. and Thursday 10.15 a.m.,
_ arrive Salisbury 4.50 p.m.;

(d) depart Chirundu Saturday 6 a.m., arrive Salisbury 12.05 .
p.m.3

(e) depart Chirundu Sunday 8 am., arrive. Salisbury 2.05
p.m.

Gwande Express Bus Services Pvt.\Ltd |

The service to operate as follows—

Two motor-omnibuses, Passenger-

 

Pamberi Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.

0/528/81. Motor-omaibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Bulawayo - Insiza - Shangani - Gwelo - Que Que.mo
* ;Gatooma - Hartley - Norton - Salisbury:

Theservice to operate as follows—

(a) depart Bulawayo Monday; Thursday and. Saturday 10.40
a.m., arrive Salisbury 4.30 p.m.; “

(b) ‘depart Salisbury Wednesday, Friday and ‘Sunday 10.30
a.m,, arrive Bulawayo 4.30 pm. --

4

‘0/445/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

“Route: Salisbury- Chirundu.
Condition: No. picking up orsetting down of passengers
between Salisbury and Chirundu.

\-

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 8
*aam., arrive Chirundu 1 p.m.;

(b) depart ‘Chirundu “Monday, Wednesday 2and Friday 2
p.m., arrive Salisbury 6 P.m..

A.D. Mpepu(Pvt.) Ltd.
0/469/81..Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 70.

Route: Namande - Nuanetsi River - Murobe Store - Sarahuru .
Station - Brewers Halt - Ngundu Halt - Fort Victoria.

The service to operateas follows—
(a) depart ‘Namande Monday: to Saturday 6 a.m.,

Fort Victoria 12 noon;

(b) depart Namande ‘Sunday 8 am., arrive Fort Victoria
2 p.m;

(c) depart Fort Victoria Monday ‘to. Friday and Sunday
3 p.m., arrive Namande 9 p.m.; |

(d) depart. Namande Saturday 2°Pm, arrive Namande 8
P.M *

arrive

'K. Mazarura,

'0/488/81. Motor-omnibus. ‘Passenger-capacity: 16.

Route: Salisbury - Bora - Mrewa - ‘Nyadiri River - Mtoko -
Gwanza - Katotsi - Chiruko Station - Nyakuchena School -
Katsande Township.

The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Salisbury Monday to Thursday 1.30"p-m.,: arrive
Katsande Township 5.10 p.m.;

(b), depart Salisbury Friday 5,30.‘Pm,
_ Township 8.15 p.m;

(c) depart Salisbury Saturday i4 30 a.m., arrive
_ Township 3.15 p.m.;

(d) depart. Salisbury Sunday 9.30 a.m.,
Township 12.10.p.m.; *

(e) depart Salisbury Sunday 7.30 p.m., arrive
Township -11.10 p.m.; ’

(2) depart Katsande Township Monday 3 a.m.,, arrive-Salis-
bury 6.50 a.m.; °

(g) depart Katsande Township Tuesday to Friday 7.30a.m.3
_ arrive Salisbury 11.40.a.m.; .

‘(h) depart Katsande Township Saturday 4"‘a.m., arrive Salis-
bury 7.50 a.m;

(i) depart Katsande Township Saturday 4 p.m., arrive Salis-
‘bury 7.50 p.m.;

G) depart Katsande Township Sunday 3 pm, arrive Salis-
bury 6.50.p.m. - ‘

‘arrive Katsande

Katsande

arrive Katsande

Kumuka Bus Service(Pvt. Lid.
0/523/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Que Que - Gatooma -*Hartley - Norton |- Salisbury.

| The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Que Que daily 6 a.m, arrive Salisbury 9.50 a.m.

-. (b) depart Salisbury daily 2 p.m,,-arrive Que Que 5.50 p.m.

0/524/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76. -
Route: Salisbury - Norton- Hartley.- Gatooma- Que Que -
Gwelo,

Theservice to ‘operate as follows— ar’

(a) depart Salisbury daily 7 a.m., arrive Gwelo 12;noon;
(by depart ‘Gwelo daily 1 p.m, arrive Salisbury 6 p.m.

0/569/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Salisbury - ‘Marandellas - Macheke- Rusape-- Mango-.
ndoza Hotel - St. Maria Magdalin - St.Monica - Mazarura -
“Ellim Mission-- Rwenya’River.

Katsandé
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Theserviceto operate ass foliows—
(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 7.30.

a.m., arrive Rwenya River 4.40 p. m.;
—@) depart Salisbury. Sunday 4.30 p.m.; arrive ‘Rwenya River

1.40 a.m.;

(ce) depart Rwenya River Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
_ Sunday 6 a.m., arrive Salisbury 3.10 p.m.

0/570/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury - Marandellas - Macheke - Rusape - Mango-
ndoza Hotel - St. Magdalin - St. Monica - Mazarura - Ellim
‘Mission - Rwenya River. og

The service to operate:as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Monday and ‘Wednesday 7.30 a.m.,

. arrive RwenyaRiver 4.40 -p.m.;
(b) depart . Salisbury Friday 6 p.m., arrive Rwenya River
~ 3,10 am;
(c) depart Salisbury. Saturday 12.30. pm, arrive Rwenya

River 9.40 p,m; .
(@) depart. Rwenya River ‘Tuesday and Thursday 6 a.m.,

arrive Salisbury 3.10 p.m.;

(e) depart Rwenya. River Saturday 3.10 a.m., arrive Salis-
bury 11.20 a.m.;

(f) depart. Rwenya." River. Sunday 9 am,arrive Salisbury
. 6.10 p.m.

K. and S. Bus Service (vt) Ltd,

0/525/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 16,

Route: Salisbury - Norton ~ Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que -
Gwelu’- Shangani - Bulawayo,

The service to operate as-follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Monday, Thursday and Saturday 6

| ‘a.m., arrive Bulawayo 1.30 p.m.; .

.(b) depart Bulawayo Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 6 a.m,
arrive Salisbury I,30.p.m.

0/526/81., Motor-omnilius. Passenger-capacity: 16.

Route: Salisbury - Norton. 4 ‘Hartley - . Gatooma - Que Que -
Gwelo - Shangani- Bulawayo,

The servicc to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Wednesday and Sunday 5.30 a.m.,

arrive Bulawayo i p.m.;

(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6 am., arrive Bulawayo | 1.30.
_ pms

(c) depart Bulawayo | Monday6 a.m., arrive Salisbury 1.30
P.M;

(d) depart Bulawayo Thursday and Saturday — 5.30 a.m.,
- arrive Salisbury. 1 Psm.

F, ‘Pullen.

* O/530/81.
standing, 25,

Area: Within a 26-kilometre radius of the post office, Wankie,

“Motor-omnibus. ‘Rassenger-capacity: Seated, 76;

Kugara--Kunzwaha Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.

O0/532/85. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 95.

Route: Salisbury- Norton - Hartley - Gatooma -Que Que -
Gwelo - Shangani- Insiza - Buldwayo.

’ “The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart ‘Salisbury -Wednesday, Friday and Sunday ‘TAS

a.m., arriveBulawayo 3,15 p.m.;

(b) depart Bulawayo Monday, Thursday’ and Saturday TAS
/ am, arrive Salisbury 3.15 p.m.

The People’s Taxis and Buses €Pvt.) Ltd. |

“. Q/529/81. Motor omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Bulawayo '- Insiza - Shangani - Gwelo - Que Que -
theGatooma- Hartley--Norton- Salisbury.

‘ The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Bulawayo Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 10,30:
a.m., arriveSalisbury 4.30 p.m,;

_ (b): depart Salisbury Tuesday 12 noon, arrive Bulawayo 6
p.m; |

(c} depart ‘Salisbury Thursday and Saturday 3 am., arrive
Bulawayo 9 a.m. ;

Mverechena Bus Servicevt) ‘Ltd.

0/533/81.-Motor-omnibus. Passenget-capacity: 16.
Route: Salisbury_- Bromley - Marandellas - Macheke - Head-

lands - Rusapé =~ Inyazura - Riverside - Umtali. ,

“©

 

| The service to Operate as fallows— °
(a) depart Salisbury’ Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9.30

a.m., arrive Umitali 2.10 p.m;
(b) depart Salisbury Saturday 2.30 p.m., arrive Umiali7.10
pm

(6) depart Untali Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
9.30 a“My arrive Salisbury 2.10 p,m.

0/534/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76, ‘.
Route: Salisbury - Bromley - Marandellas - Macheke - Head-

lands - Rusape - Inyazura - Riverside - Umitali,
The service to operate as follows—-_
(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 9.30

a.m., arrive Umtali 2.10 p.m;
(b) depart Salisbury Friday 5.30 p.m., arrive Umtali {{ p.m. ,

-(c) depart’ .Umtali Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday 9.30 a.m., arrive Salisbury 2.10 p.m,

~-0/535/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-ccapacity: 76,
Route: Salisbury - Bromley - Marandellas - Macheke°. Head-

lands - Rusape- Inyazura- Riverside- Umititi.
The service to operate as follows—

(@) depart Salisbury Tuesday and Friday 10 a.m., arrive
Umtali 4.05 p.m.;

(b) depart Salisbury Sunday 6.30 am., arrive Umtali 12.35 .
D.M.;

(c) depart Umtali’“Monday, Wednesday and Saturday11.30
a.m, arrive Salisbury 5.35 p.m,

O/536/81, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76,
Route: Salisbury - Norton - Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que -
Gwelo - Shangani - Insiza - Bulawayo.

‘Theservice to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 11.15

a.m., arrive Bulawayo 6.45 p.m.;,
(b) . depart Bulawayo Monday, Wednesday and Friday915

a.m., arrive Salisbury 4.50 p.m. -

ALT. Sibanda.
~ 0/538/81. Motor-omnibus. Passengtécapacity: 70.

‘Route; Wankie - Lupane - Bulawayo- Shangani - Gwela - Que
Que - Gatooma - Hartley - Norton-‘Salisbury.

Theservice to operate as follows—  ~4

(@) depart Wankie Friday5.30 p.m., arrive Salisbury 6.27a.m;
, (b) departSalisbury Sunday 4 p.m., arrive Wankié 4.57 acm.

Maworere Coaches (Pvt.) Ltd.
O/539/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,

Route: Gotheka School -~ Bari School - Chinehasha-Mukodzongi: - Shopo School - Shutu School - St AibansMission ~ Gweshe - Glendale - Muzoe Hotel - Salisbury.
| The service to operate as follows— .

(a) depart Gotheka School Monday to Saturday 6 a.m.,
arrive Salisbury 10.30 a.m.;

(b) depart Gotheka Schvol
~ Salisbury: 11.15 a.m3 .

depart Gotheka School Sunday 5 p.m., arrive Salisbury
9.10 p.m;

{d) depart Salisbury Monday to Thursday and Saturday I
p.m., arrive Gotheka School 5.30 p.m.;

. (e) depart Salisbury Friday 5.30 p.m.,, arrive Gotheka*School

Sunday 645. aim., arrive

10 p.m,;
. depart Salisbury Sunday 12 noon, arrive Gotheka School

p-m.3
(g) depart Salisbury Sunday 10 p.m., arrive Gotheka School
_. 230.a.m,

Mhondoro Express: (vty Ltd. . .!
O/540/81. Motor-omnibus. ‘Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury - Norton - Hartley - Gatooma~ Que Que-
Gwelo - Shangani- Insiza - Bulawayo,

' Theservice to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday .and Thursday 7.30 a.m.,

arrive Bulawayo 3.30 p.m.; . /
(b) depart Salisbury Saturday 6.30" a.m., arrive Bulawayo

2.30 p.m.;
(c) depart Bulawayo Wednesday and Friday 7 a.m., arrive .

Salisbury 3.10 p.m.;

(d) depart Bulawayo Sunday 8.30 a.m., arrive Salisbury 4,30
* p.m.
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P, D. ‘Chaya.

0/541/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 64.
‘Area; Throughout Zimbabwe.

Condition—
(a) For private hire or ‘charter and for advertised |‘or |

organized tours, provided no “stage-carriage service is
operated:on any route. i

{b) All operations to commence from Umtali only.

Mucheche Investments (Pvt) Ltd,
‘0/542/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,

Route: Salisbury - Norton - Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que -
Gwelo - Shangani- Insiza -Bulawayo,

Theservice to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Monday, Thursday and Saturday 7.30

am, arrive Bulawayo 2 p.mj
{b) depart Bulawayo Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 1:30

a.m., arrive Salisbury 2 p.m,

0/544/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,

Route: Salisbury - Norton - Hartley - Gatooma -= Que Que -
Gwelo - Shangani- Insiza- Bulawayo.

The service to operate as follows—.
{a) depart Salisbury Monday, Wedrlestlay and Saturday 6

a.m., arrive Bulawayo 12 noon;

'(b) depart Bulawayo Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 6 ame
arrive Salisbury 12 noon,

Kuwirirana Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.
0/547/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 16.

Route: Salisbury - Norton - Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que -
Gwelo -. Shangani- Insiza - Bulawayo.

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Monday 7.15 a.m., arrive ‘Bulawayo

5 p.m.
‘(b) depart Salisbury Thursday 6.30 a.m.,"arrive Bulawayo

2.30 p.m.;

(c) depart Salisbury Saturday- 9 am., arrive Bulawayo 5

p.m;
@ depart Bulawayo Tuesday and Sunday 1. 15 a.m., arrive ‘|

Salisbury 3.15 p.m;
(e) depart Bulawayo Friday 9 a.m., arrive Salisbury 5 p.m.-

Zimbabwe Maritime Services (Pvt.) Ltd.

0/549/81. Motor-omnibus Passenger-capacity: 10,

Area 1: Throughout Zimbabwe.
- Area 2: Between Salisbury Airport and hotels situate within aul

40-kilometre radius of. the General Post Office, Salisbury.

‘Condition: ‘Area 1: For. private hire or charter and for
advertized or. organized tours,. provided no stage-carriage
service is operated on any route. Area 2: For the carriage
of airline passengers and company personnel,

Modern Express Omnibus Company (Pvt.) Ltd.

'0/550/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.
. Route: Bulawayo - Insiza - Shangani - Gwelo - Que Que --

Gatooma - Hartley - Norton - Salisbury.

The service to operate as fqllows—
(a) depart Bulawayo Monday 9 a.m., arrive Salisbury 5 p.m.3

" (b) depart Bulawayo Wednesday 8 a... arrive Salisbury
p.m.;

(c) depart Bulawayo Friday ‘6.30 a.m., arrive Salisbury 2.30

p.m;
(d) depart Salisbury “Tuesday 9 am., arrive Bulawayo 5

p.m;
_ () depart Salisbury Thursday g.a.m., arrive Bulawayo 4.1.

p.m.
(1) depart Salisbury Saturday 6.30 a.m., arrive Bulawayo

2.30 p.m. :

E, K..-Mandaza. .

O/551/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity:76. “

Route: Salisbury - Porta Road turn-off - Darwendale - Kutama
Store - Pola Road turn-off -.Glenest Store - Eldorado turn-
off - Sinoia - Lions Den - Muntala. - Tengwe - Chief
Mzilawepi - Mujinga - Chief Mujinga - Chivende - Chirariro.

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 8 a..m,,

arrive Chirariro 4 p.m.3

Route:

4 The service:to operate as follows—

 

(b) depart lenirarro Wednesday and. Friday 6 a.m., arrive -,
Salisbury 1.50 p.m.;

(c). depart Chirariro Sunday 9 a.m, arrive Salisbury- 4.50
pam. |

E. ‘Munenzwa.

0/552/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76, ;

Route: Salisbury - Norton - Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que -.
Gwelo - Shangani - Insiza - Heany Junction - Bulawayo.

The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Salisbury Wednesday, Friday and Sunday 8.15
a.m., arrive Bulawayo 4.25 p.m.;

(b) depart Bulawayo Monday, Thursday and Saturday 8
a.m., arrive Salisbury 4.10 p.m.

Tombs Motors (Pvt.)-Ltd.

©/553/81,Motor-omnibus, Passcnger-capacity: 76,
Route: Bulawayo - Bembesi - Insiza - Shangani - Gwelo - Que
Que - Gatooma -Hartley - Norton - Salisbury.

The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday, Thursday and ‘Sunday 6.15
.a.m., arrive Salisbury 1,45 p.m.;

©) depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesday and Friday6,15
a.m., arriveBulawayo 1.45 p.m.

0/554/81. Motor-omnibus., Passenger-capacity*76,

Route: Salisbury - Norton - Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que -
Gwelo - Shangani - Bulawayo. :

The service to operate as follows— . :

(a) depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesday and Friday 5.25
a.m., arrive Bulawayo 12.55 p.m; -

(b) depart Bulawayo Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 6-a.m.,
arrive Salisbury 12.50 P.mm,

A. Mashushire.

‘0/563/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,

Salisbury: - Beatrice -» Enkeldoorn - Umvuma -~
Lalapanzi - Dombwe School - St. Francis School + Hanke
Mission -' Old Market « Ndanga - Madamombe- Mhanda-
mabwe -. Chibi Office - Chirongwe School -- Berejena ”
‘Mission - Chomuruvati. a

The service to operate as follows— -

-(a) depart-Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday andd Saturday Jam.,
arrive Chomuruvati 5.20 p.m.; -

(b) depart Chomuruvati Wednesday and Friday . 6 am,
varriveSalisbury 4 p.m.;

(c) depart-Chomuruvati Sunday 8 -a.m., arrive Salisbury 6
. p.m,

.

Muka (vt) Lid. |
‘0/568/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route:* Gwelo - Que Que ~- Gatooma - Hartley - Norton -
Salisbury. :

{a) depart Gwelo daily 8 a.m., . arrive Salisbury 1. p.m} |

(b) depart Salisbury ‘daily 2.30 p.m., arrive Gwelo 7.20 p.m.

o GOODS-VEHICLES
Additionals
B. J. Zijenah.

G71080 to 1083/81. Four trailers, Load: 1 600 kilograms
each, ~

Area 1 and 2: Shall be the same ‘as in the road sservice permit
in respect of the vehicle towing thistrailer,

Nature of carriage: Area 1: Goods, wares and merchandise of
. all kinds. Area 2: Agricultural requirements.

TAXI-CABS’
Amendments

A? Mafundu. | oe ,
TX/319/81. Permit: 22886, Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,
Bulawayo. :

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Magweew t

and Magwegwe North Taxi-ranks, only, Bweewe Wes

| By: Deletion of the existing condition and. substitution of |
“The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank
within the area under the Jurisdiction of the Bulawayo
Municipality.”

~
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"- TX/320/81, Permit: 22838. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3.
“Area: “Within a 40-kilometre radius of the General Post Office,

‘Bulawayo.

eal. The vehicle to stand for hire at. Luveve Township
only.

By: Deletion of the ‘existing condition and substitution of
“The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank .
within’ the area under ithe Jurisdiction of the -“Bulawayo
Municipality”.

TX/321/81. Permit:22691; Taxi-cab, Passenger-capacity: 3,

. Area! Within a 40-kilometre radius of the- General Post Office,
Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicle to stand forhire at Pelandaba Town-
ship, only,

By: Deletion of ‘the ‘existing ‘condition and - substitution of |
~ “The ‘vehicle-to stand for hire at any authorized taxi-rank
within the area under the jurisdiction .of the Bulawayo
Municipality.”,

TX/322/81, Permit: 22839, Taxicab, Passenger-capacily 3,

Within a 40-kilometre. radius of ithe General Post
Office; Bulawayo, -

' Condition: The vehicle ‘to stand for hire at Magwegwe Town-
- ship, only.

By:. Deletion of. the existing .‘condition |‘and substitution of
"The vehicle to stand for hire at any authorized -taxi-rank
within the area under the jurisdiction. of the Bulawayo
Municipality.”. .

Additionals

S. Neube.

_ TX/157/81. ‘Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 4,

Area: Within a 38-kilometre radius of the ‘General «‘Post Office,
Bulawayo.

Condition: The vehicleto. stand for hire at Stanley: Hall,
Bulawayo, only.

S. Matirira.

TX/323 and 44/8. Two “taxi-cabs. Passenger-capacity: 3
eac
"Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of Zengeza Post Office.  | 14-8-81,

7

| Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Zengeza 3 Shopping
Centre, only.

TRANSFERS
K.'M. Transport (Pvt,) Ltd.

G/1416/80. Permit: 20070. Goods-vehicle.

By: Transfer of the permit from Panaf Transport (Pvt.) Ltd.

E. Matongo.
'0/462/81. (Permit: - 13123, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-

capacity: 76,
By:Transfer of the permits from J, Masenda and Sons (Pyt.)

Transport Equipment Consultants and Services,
G/799 to 806/81, Permits: [8029, 18030, 19222, 19223, 19224,

19225, 19226 and 19227, Bight goods-vehicles,
Byyi, Transfer of the permits from A. R. Edwards and Sons

v

R, ‘Noach (Pvt) Lid.
G/1160/81. Permit: 17019, Goods-vehicle,

By: Transfer of the permit from M. and A. Special BusServices
(Pvt) Lid.

i

 

GeneralNotice 761 of 1981. i
ROADS ACT [CHAPTER 263]

City of Salisbury: Closure of Portion of Roadway and: Lane

 

THE ‘City Council of Salisbury, in. terms of paragraph (a}
of subsection (4) of subsection 7, as read with section 4 of the
Roads Act {Chapter 263), hereby declares the portion of! road-
way and lane described hereunderto be closed.

Description of closure
The whole of the lane between Stands 4832 and 4856,’‘Salis.

. bury Township, and that portion of Douglas Road abutting
the southern boundary of Stand 4832, Salisbury Township,
_and the above-described Jane from the south-eastern beacon
of Stand 4832, Salisbury Township, to the south-eastern bea-
con of Stand 4856, Salisbury Township, as moree flearly
shown coloured red on plan T.P.F. 1660/1.

H. W. SMITH,
Acting Town Clerk.

 

_ INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]

LOST OR DESTROYED LIFEPOLICIES ©

Notice is hereby given, in accordance. with the provisions of section 10 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Governnient: Notice

899 of 1967, that evidence has been submitted to the1insurers whose names and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of the loss or destruction of the Jocal life

policies described opposite thereto.

Any person in possession ofany such policy, or claimiing to.have :any interest herein, should communicate immediately by registered post with the appropriate

 

 

   

insurer.

. Failing any such communication, the insurerwil issue a correct and certified copy of the policy in accordance with section 51 of the Insurance Act

/ [Chapter 196]. | ‘ “¢ :. .
- J. M. GURNEY,

| 14-8-81. Registrar of Insurance,
. : : SCHEDULE .

: Policy- - Date of -} Amount

. Name and, address ofinsurer number policy insured Life insured . Policy-owner

Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society. Ltd., + 4549742(7) 1.7.78 $2 000 Stephen Nyandoro . . . . . Stephen Nyandoro, 39LLE
P.O. Box 852, Salisbury ,

Pearl Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 732, Salisbury SR604227A. _ 1.9.78 $3 000 John Nkomo. John Nkomo. 3920f£

Yorkshiré-General Life Assurance Co. Ltd., P.O. .j (6004270 “4.7.77. $5 000 Tan Westwell . Ian Westwell. 39276 -

"Box 28, Salisbury | . .

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3469157 ,42.10.79 $10.004 | NeilJames McMaster . Neil James McMaster.

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury , . : . . . 3958f
South African Mutual Life’ Assurance Society, 3479460 6.11.79 $50 000 Charles William Hamer-Nel Charles William Hamer-Nel,

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury | 39646
South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2186248 13.12.68" $2 000 Visilios Christo-Doulatos Visilios. Christo-Doulatos.

P.O. Box 70, Salisbury : 3965¢   
2

-
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MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978

Notice of Application

WHEREASan application has been. received for an order
presuming the death of’ Ratson Taenzana, of District Gom-
missioner’s Office, Chipinga, who has disappeared; me

AND. WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Victoria
Provincia] Magistrate’s Court at 9.30 a.m. onthe 22nd day of
September, 1981:

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—

(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the
disappearance of the missing person; or

(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
“placed under.an administrator; or —

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make any
with the application; :

~should lodge with the Clerk of the Victoria Provincial Magis-
trate’s Court, at Fort Victoria, such representations in writing
on or before the 7th day of September, 1981. ’

Datedthis 14th day of July, 1981.

other representations in connexion

EB. MUSARA,
Clerk of the Court,

3715f14
 

MISSING PERSONS ‘ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

- WHEREAS‘an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of ‘Chikandi Mushandn, X 16242, Victoria,
of Muzenyi Kraal, Zimuto,who has disappeared;

. AND WHEREASaninquiry. will be held at the Victoria
Provincial’ Magistrate’s Court'at 9.30 am. on the 22nd day .
of September, 1981: ‘ ;

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person; or
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or

(©) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorisis; or .

(d) wishes to make any other-representations in connexion
~ With the application; ie

should lodge with the Clerk of the Victoria Provincial Magis-
trate’s Court, at Fort Victoria, such representations in writing
on or before the Ist day of September, 1981.

Dated this 14th day of July, 1981.
; E. MUSARA,

Clerk of the Court.
3716F14
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application -

WHEREASan application has. been received for an order |
, presuming the death of Valentine Makumbe, X 27331, Victoria,

of Baradzi Kraal, Zimuto, who has disappeared; .

AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the Victoria
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9.30 a.m. on the 22nd day of
September, 1981; ° i

NOW, THEREFORE, any person Who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

disappearance of the missing person; or- ,
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or '

' (c) can showthatthere is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or 7. ,

(d) wishes to make any other representations in- connexion —
with the application; |

_ with the Registrar 

should lodge with the Clerk of the Victoria Provincial Magis- .
trate’s Court, at Fort Victoria, such representations in writing .
on or before theIst. day of September, 1981. -— >»
Dated this 14th dayof July, 1981. ye

ce : EB, MUSARA,-
Clerk of the Court. .

- B717E14 |
 

‘MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

" Notice of ‘Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
‘presuming the death of Rahim Shahadat, of 10, Adams Road,
Braeside, Salisbury, who has disappeared; -

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Mashona-
land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m, on the 8th
day of September, 1981: .

_ NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— : moe
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the -

disappearanae.of the missing pérson; or ,
(b) can show. e why the missing person should. not be

presumed to be dead or why hisestate should not be
placedgpder an administrator; or |

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or | ;

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion’
, with the application;

-

. : To, .
should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s ‘Court,.at Salisbury, such representationsin writing
on or before the 8th day of September, 1981, -. 7
Dated this 15th day of July, 1981. .

- . “G. M. CHIWESHE, |.
a Clerk of the Court. .

3714614
 

_MISSING PERSONS ‘ACT,1978

‘Notice of Application - }

' ‘WHEREAS .an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Lazarus Mavunga, of St. ‘George’s
School, ‘Goromonzi,. who has disappeared; --- -.-... poo

AND ‘WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Mashona-'
land Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2 p.m. on the 6th day of -
‘October, 1981: oe .

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who— . . :
(a) has-any information relating to the circumstances of

the disappearance of the missing person; or
- (b) can show cause why. the missing person shouldnot be

presumed to ‘be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or __ " oO

(c) can show. that’there is no wpossibility: that the. dis-
|" appearance of the missing person was caused by the

activities of terrorists;or a
(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion

with the application; : vo .
should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial

. Magistrate’s Court, at Salisbury, such representations in ‘writing -
On Or before the Ist day of October, 1981:
Dated thig 23rd day of July, 1981.- aete, es D. MANGOTA,

yt - Clerk of the Court.
: 3866f21

t
t

 

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF GRANT
NOTICE is hereby given. that. application is made for a

- certified copy of Deed of Transfer 6959/72, dated the 26th
day of October, 1972, in favour of Adrian Philip Charlton

' (born 26th May, 1944), whereby a certain piece of land, situate
in the district of Goromonzi, called Stand 53A, Ruwa Township,
measuring 12,255 2 hectares, was conveyed. 3 .

All. persons claiming to have any objection to the issue of
such copy are hereby required to jodge the same, in writing,

; of Deeds, in Salisbury, within two weeks
from the publication of this notice.. a
Dated at Salisbury this Sth day of August, 1981—Coghlan,

Welsh and Guest, attorneys, Salisbury. = 3977£
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“APPLICATIONFOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER

BE pleased. to-take notice that Musarat Sayeida, the co-
. executrix-in the estate of the late: Sakina Sirda Mahomed,
intends to make application to the Registrar of Deeds, at
Salisbury, for the replacement of the following deeds, which
have been lost: os ;

- (a) Certain piece of land, situated in the district of Umtali,
_ being Stand 1676B, Umtali Township, portion of Umtali
~ Township lands, held under Deed of Transfer 6064/55,

- dated 16th December, 1955.
(b) Certain piece of land, situated in the district of Chipinga,

being Stand. 63, Chipinga Township, held under Deed
- of Transfer 1363/50, dated 30th March, 1950,
(c) Certain piece of land, situated in thedistrict of Chipinga,
. ° being Stand-64, Chipinga Township, held under Deed of

Transfer 135/53, dated Sth March, 1953. :
All persons haying any objections to, or wishing to make

representation in connexion with; the issue of the replacement
’ Deeds must lodgetheir objections or representations in writing
at the’ Deed’s Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days of the date of
publication of thissnotice... : ,

- Beale & Collins, attorneys, Trafalgar Court... 74£

LOST FIXED DEPOSIT RECEIPT

’ Dated at Salisbury this Sth day of August, 1981.—Morris

 

WE hereby confirm that fixed deposit receipt 12520, in the
sum of $1030, in favour-of Mr. J. K, Mlambo, bas been lost
or mislaid. © ae :

Unless the. original is: returned to the offices of Beverley
Building Society, Stability House, Samora Machel Avenue Cen-
tral/First Street, Salisbury, by.4 p.m. on Friday, the 4th Sep-

3921f
 

tember, 1981, a replacement will be issued. ‘

“LOSTSHARE CERTIFICATE
NOTICE is hereby given that: it is proposed to issuc new.

certificates to replace certificates numbers 97, 125, 7735, 19977,

22648, 29122 for 15468 shares in Hippo Valey Estates Limited
issued in the name of Louis Alphonse Guy de Robillard.

All persons objecting to. the issuc-of such certificates are here-- |
by required to lodge their objections with the undersigned
within [4 days of the publication hereof.

Dated at Salisbury this 3rd day of August, 1981.—Sagit
Trust Limited, transfer secretaries, P.O. Box 11, Salisbury.

39796 |
 

LC oo, Case. No. G.D.1473/81
IN THE HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE — c.
General Division’ *- mo
In the matter of the petition of Development Finance Company

(Private) Limited, petitioner, for the provisional scqucstration
of the estate of Forbes Dodo, respondent. -

Salisbury, Monday, the 3rd dayof August, 1981.
' Before theHonourable Mr. Acting Justice McNally.

Mr. Gardener for the petitioner.

‘WHEREUPON,after reading documents filed of record and
. hearing Mr. Gardener, SO

IT IS ORDERED: .

That the estate of Forbes. Dodo be, and is hereby, placed
under provisional scquestration in the hands of the Master of
the High Court and that a rule nisi do issue calling upon the

said Forbes Dodo to appear and shew cause, if any, in this
court, at Salisbury, on the 2nd day of September, 1981, why a

- final order of sequestration should not be made against the
estate, -

That the: Master be, and is hereby, directed to appoint
Malcom Fraseras the provisional trustee. . ‘

Thatservice ofthis order be effected on the said Forbes Dodo
personally. _ .

That there be one publication of this order in the Gazette
and aFriday edition of The Herald. . ce

| _ BYTHE JUDGE
'.. Kantor and Immerman,

P.O. Box 19,
Salisbury.

APPLICATION: FOR REHABILITATION ‘
. t / . 7 ik

“NOTICE‘is hereby giventhat Philip Peter McCallum, 49,
* Russell Place, 116 Baines Avenue, Salisbury, an insolvent,

3973f
  

intends to make application to the General Division of the
High Court of Zimbabwe, at Bulawayo, on the 2nd day of
October, 1981, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, for an order for
his rehabilitation, . .

‘Dated at Bulayawo this 3rd day of August, 1981.—Coghlan
& Welsh, legal practitioners for the petitioner, Barclays Bank
Building, Eighth Avenue, Bulawayo. 3976
 

. SHERIFF'S SALE

In the matter between Johannes Hendrik de Beer, plaintiff, and
David Johannes Leonardus van den Bergh, defendant.
NOTICEis hereby given that the plan of distribution of the

purchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned
property, which was sold in pursuance of an order of the High
Court, will lie for inspection at myoflice for a period of 14
days, from the 14th August, 1981, to the 28th August, 1981.
Any personhaving an interest in the proceeds of the sale and .

objecting to the said plan of distribution may apply to,the High
Court to have it set aside or amended, after due nofice to mo
and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for such
objection,

~Certain piece of land, called the Remainder of the Farm
Woodville, in the district of Charter, measuring nine hundred
pe sixty onc comma nought two four cight (961,024 8)
ectares,

_ If no objections are made to the plan within the timestated
in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan.

M, C. ATKINSON,
. Sheriff,

The Sheriff's Office,
‘Vintcent Building,
Samora Machel Avenue Central,
Salisbury. ~ 3978£
 

<<

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 82 of the
Insolvency Act [Chapter 303] and subsection (2) of section 259
of the Companies Act (Chapter 190}, that the undersigned will ,
be absent from Zimbabwe for the period frum the 17th
September, 1981, to 20th October, 1981, and that during that
period, Mrs. Margaret Greenwood, care of the address given
below, will act for me in all those insolvencies,. company
liquidations and deceased estates in which I hold office of
trustee, liquidator, or executor as the case may be—A. L.
Alison, P.O. Box 23, Sinoia. 3872£
 

MUNICIPALITY OF REDCLIFF =,

General Valuation of Properties in Redcliff

. NOTICE is hereby. given, in terms of section 211 of the.
Urban Councils Act [Chapter 2/4], that the General Valuation
Roll of properties in Redcliff has been duly certified in terms
of section 210 of the Act. The said roll accordingly became
fixed and binding upon all persons concerned on Ist July, 1981,

J. STEWARDSON,
Town Clerk. .

' 3923£

- INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196]

| Proposed Transfer of Insurance Business: National Employers’
Mutual GeneralInsurance Association Limited to NEM

Insurance Company (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited

NOTICEishereby given that—
I. In terms of paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 19

of the Insurance Act [Chapter 196] National Employers’
Mutual General Insurance Association Limited (hercinafter

| called “N.E.M.G.LA. Ltd.”), a company duly incorporated .
under the laws of the United Kingdom and carrying on in
Zimbabwe general insurance business, intends to make -
application to the Minister of Finance, in.terms of section 19
of the Insurance Act to sanction the transfer to NEM
Insurance Company (Zimbabwe) (Private) Limited (herein-
-after called “NEMZIM”) all the general insurance business in
Zimbabwe of N.E.M.G.LA. Ltd. with effect from Ist October,

2, The agreement under which the transfer is proposed to
be effected shall, in terms of paragraph (e) of subsection (3)

_ Of. section 19 of the Act, be open for inspection by policy-
holders and shareholders for a period of 21 days from the date
of ptfblication hereof at the following Offices of NEMZIM,
during normal business hours:
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"Salisbury: First Floor, Security Investment Trust (Pvt.)
- ‘ Ltd., 73/75, Union Avenue,: . ce
Bulawayo: N.E.M: House, Fort Street/Eighth Avenue.

. - Gwelo: Standard Bank Building, Fifth Street/Livingstone
Avenue.

3, Any objections to the proposed transfer should belodged
with the Registrar of Insurance, Private Bag 7705, Causeway,
on or before 4th September, 1981, . _ 3935f
 

ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATE” - .

in the estate of the'late Ernest Michael Hammerschlag, who
died in Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa, on the 14th
day of December, 1980. , oo

NOTICEis hereby ‘given that Yvonne Dorothy Berman, of
61, Helen Road, Bramley Gardens, Johannesburg, South Africa,
the duly appointed executrix of the estate of the late Ernest

_ Michael Hammerschlag, intends to apply tc the Assistant Master
of the High Court of Zimbabwe, at Bulawayo, for counter-
signature of the letters of executorshipissued by the Assistant
Master of the Supreme Court of South Africa, :

Allpersons having any objections to the countersignature of
such letters of cxecutorship, or having any claims against the
estate, are hereby required {o file their objections or particulars
‘of their claims with the Assistant Master of the High Court, at
Bulawayo, within 21 days from the dateof publication hereof.
Dated at Bulaway? this 31st day of July, 1981.—Lazarus &

Sarif, P.O, Box 484, Bulawayo, 3975£
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Conditions for Acceptance of Copy
. a —— . ‘

FAILURE to comply wilh any of the following conditions :
will result in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility. can :
be accepted if such rejection should affect any date contained
in such copy or any requirement of publication on a specific
date. ,

Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advised to
follow the guidance offered in— .

- {a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of.
- Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular 1 of 1978); and

(b) the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation. of
Copy, published by the Department of Printing and

- + Stationery; 0 . ‘
which two booklets are intended for complemental use,

In these conditions, other than where a particular kind of
copy is specified, “copy” means copy far all matter contained
in the Gazette itself and for subsidiary legislation issued as
supplements to the Gaze/te.

1. (1) Other than by prior arrangement, only original
-typing is accepted. - .

(2) Carbon-copies are not normally acceptable, other
than in cases where theoriginal typing has to be legally
retained elsewhere, as, for example, ‘in the case of a proclama-
tion,

(3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,.
as discussion may be necessary with regard to the extra time
and costs involved. -

2. (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there must
be double or one and a half spacing between the lines,

(2) Any corrections or alterations made bythe originator
must be clearly effected in blue or black ink, using editorial
marks—not proof-reader’s marks: , .

Provided that any copy containing extensive alterations
will be rejected, -

3. (1) Copy must appear on one side only of cach sheet
of paper, a La

(2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,
paper must not exceed 210 millimetres in width,

(3) If copy comprises two or more sheets of paper, all
sheets must be numbered consecutively, in arable figures,
preferably in the top right-hand corner, .

(4) Where any matter is added after the copy has been
prepared, and such additional matter results in one or more
sheets ‘being inserted between those already numbered, all

Sheets must.be renumbered from there onwards—not, for
instance, 7, 7a, 7b, 8, et cetera. :

4, Photographic copy or copy produced on a duplicating-
machine may be accepted if it is abundantly clear.

5. (1) Should any copy—
(a) exceed 10 pages of typing on A4 paper; or

(b) contain tabular qr other matter which ‘involves
complicated setting;

| it will beclassed as “lengthy” copy, and will be required to be
submitted not less than 21 days before the date of closing for
the Gazette in whichit is to be’ published: .

(2) Lengthy copy may be accepted at less than 21 days’
notice if— a . a

(a) the work ‘involved is of astraight-forward and non-
tabular nature; and os

being permits its'acceptance.-

_ 6. Notwithstandinganything to the: contrary contained in
these conditions, any'‘copy— a .

(a) which: is of national importance, and which is

prior arrangément, be accepted late for the current
. week; =: :

a its processing.- *. .

7. Copy must not be submitted as part of a letter or a

which there is no instruction or other extraneous matter,

_. 8. (1) In cases where notices have to be published in
tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly ag it is. to appear.
If printed forms for any such. notices are. unavailable,
advertisers must prepare their.-own forms, While it is’ not

there, and, where. applicable, the number of the form; for
example,“Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”, oo

(2) In the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply. :

9. Copy for all advertisements, whether sent by post. or
delivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition. or
a letter which clearly sets out—

(a) the nameand address of the advertiser; and

- (b) the debtor’s code-number,if any; and -
- , (ce) the required date or dates of publication,

- 10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it is
rectified as soon aspossible by a correcting notice, without
charge to the ministry or department: concerned, subject to
the following conditions—. - ‘s

months from the date of publication; and.

proved to be abundantlyclear; ‘and .

(c) that the correction of such error is legally necessary.

own correcting notice, take it to the Attorney-General for
vetting, and pay for such notice to be published, .

(3) For the removal of doubt— .
(a) a typographical error is made by a. typographer;

(b) a typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by
reason of the fact that the officer responsible for

, drafting failed to check the typist’s work. ,
 

GOVERNMENTPUBLICATIONS ONSALE
(as available at time of ordering):

 

THE following publications are - oblainable from the

Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causcway),.or from the
Government Publications Office, 101n, Main Street, Bulawayo

thereto.
$

Afrlean Education — a handbook pf suggestions for teachers of
grades one and two, Including schemes for teaching music, .
physica] education and seripture , , ; ‘ 0,52

Agro-ccological survey of Southern Rhodesia, part 1 and part Il 2,00 ' Catalogue of: banned -books, periodicals, records, etc., 1977... « * 0,50

!}

i

(b) the total volume of work on hand for the time

priginated as a matterof urgent. necessity, may, by -

(b) may, due to shortage of. sthff or to ‘technical
considerations, be delayed until conditions permit -

requisition, It‘must appear on a separate sheet of paper, on.

necessary to’ include the preamble, the box-headings must be: “

(a) that such erroris reported to the editor within three

(b) that the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is

(2) If a drafting error is not detected before publication, .
the originating ministry or department is required ‘to draft its -

Government Publications Office, Cecil’ House, 95, Stanley. .

(P.O, Box 211, Bulawayo), at the prives specified opposite '

Agro-cconomls survey of Central Midlands , , + »  % 2,00
Alr Navigation. Regulations, {954, wih amendments , ’ . 1,50
An assessment: of the surface water resources of Rhodesia , . 3,00
Brands directory, 1974 (consolldaled. edition) , oe + 12,00
Brands directory, 1975 . ‘ . a woo, ’ ’ eo. 4,00
‘Brands directory, 1976. ‘ 8 ee . . . » 4,00
Brands directory, 1977 . ‘ . ‘ wo . cok 5 4,00
Brands directory, 1978. ° 6. . . . . 4,00

, Brands directory, 1979. ww GY, . Lo we + 4,00

2 ° iodicals. : .<ASeccmnbes1967, 10 SlatDeceieeeeeygfgrOras leo from Ist 00
Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, Tecords, etc., 1976. . 0,50



 

4,50
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Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc, 1978 . . 0,50 Rhodesia investment in the public sector, 1973-76. . . « 0,50°
Catalogue of banned books,” periodicals, records, etc., 1979. . 0,50 Rhodesia Served the Queen (The story of the part played by
Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953. . . 5,00 Rhodesian Forces in the Boer War of 1899 to 1902), volume I,

. Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition). .-° 2° . ° 1,00 by Colonel A. S, Hickman— .
Community devslopment source ‘book No. 5 . . . . . 5,00. buckram-beund . . . . * . . . , - 10,00

Commission of inquiry into ‘termination of pregnancy, 1976. . 0,50 Rhodesia Served the Queen, volume I— ,
_ Company: names: the practice’ followed, by the Registrar of _ ¢loth-bound . . 2 7 8 . > eee ° - 10,00

_ Companies in the approval of company names. . . .- 0,10 | Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1970 (four parts), per set. + 6,30
Conservation—a guide book for teachers.  . woe - . +! 1,00 Rhodesia subsidiary Icgislation, 1971 (five parts), per part. °. 1,60
Cotton production in Rhodesia. ©...) ws we ee 1,00 . , or, per set 6,30
. Criminal Procedure and Evidence’ Act [Chapter 59] (as amended Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part . . 7,50

at the 31st December, 1576) > soe : - ++ 1,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part . - 7,50
Customs and Excise Tariff (as amended up to 3ist October, 1977) 1,50] phodesia- subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part . .- 7,50

Deciduous fruit in Rhodesia. 0. + 6 «+ «4 2,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part . , . 7,50
Economic survey of Rhodesta,. 1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973,. — |: Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part .  .. 7,50

1974, 1975, 1976, 1977 . . ‘of ° soos . , 0,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1977 (four parts), per part . . 7,50

_Econontie survey of Zimbabwe Rhodesia,1978 . ‘oo : +. 0,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part . . 7,50
Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979. =. =. sw «e050 Rhodesian law teports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4.20
Estimates of expenditure, 1971/72; 72/73; 73/74; 78/79. ~-. . 2,10 Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and part 2, per part . , 4,20

“ive-year plan; three. complementary books—— Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20
Proposals for a five-year programme of development in the public Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per purt . =. 4,20

i Integreted ‘lan for rural “Gevelo: ment : ° nnd . , 300 Rhedesian law reports, 1974, part-1 and part 2,.per part . . 4,20

Urban develo ment ‘in the main eetres sh Bs 100 Rhodesian. Jaw reports, 1975, part 1 und part 2, per part . . 4,20

Flora vambenioea volum 1 art I . ve * ‘ 2.70 Rhodesian law reports, 1976, part [ and part 2, per part . . 4,20

estaca, volume * P ph Res ‘_, | Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part '. .. 4,20
Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part I. . . . eo. ° 2,70 “Rhodesian | 1978 9.00
Flora zambesiaca, volume Uy path. 6 ew we RS]AR TAWTEDOFLS, Pada Phau, marie) nee cope ,' - toe ; : , Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part . . 7,50
Flora’ zambestaca, supplement ; .".e . . 7 > 1,55 Rhodesia's dams . 1.00

Greater Sallsbury report, local authority commission. + =. + 3,00 Rutes and- practice of the General Division of the High Court, 1971 2,00
Government Garette (annual subscription rate)» + + + + 12,00 Rules of the General Division of the High Court — case law
Government Gazetfe (individual copies) . ee ee (0,25 annotations . ‘ oo. . : + oe vo - 2,00
Growth with equity—-an economic policy statement . . . 1,00 Stamp dutics handbook “—- second edition, 1975 —~. gold-blocked, / .

Handbook of registered. pesticides (excluding heroicides) in Rhodesia 2,50 ring-post binder. . ‘ . ‘ ' . : . . 4,00
History and extent of recognition of triba] taw in Rhodesia Stalute law of Rhodesia, revised edition, 1974 (10 volumes) -° . 145,00

(second edition). © 6 ee ee ee ee 8,00 State law of Rhovesia, 1974 (containing all 47 statutes of 1974:
Income Tax Act [Chapter J8/], as amended al the 31st October, 1979 2,25 Acts I to 20 of 1974 are included in the 19274 revised edition;
Index to the legislation in. force in Zimbabwe Rhodesia on the Acts 21 to 47 of 1974 are not}— ;

; Ist. June, 1979), . . ° oo . . . . . 2,50 full-bound, buckram = , . . . . . . . . 10,00

Instant statute case law ecole ° * . * . . o 8,00 - ’ quarter-vound, hard cover . . . . . . . . 5,50

Kirkia, journal of the National Herbarium, Salisbury, 1960-61, soft cover. . : . eo . . , . 4,50

» volume} ee ew ee eww 300 Statute taw of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976; 1977; 1978—
Kitkia, 1961-62, volume 2... * 8 e . 7 . . 3,00 full-bound, buckram . . . . . . . . . ~10,00

Kirkia,. 1962-63, volume 3 65 2 ee we es “hoot. 3,00 quarter-bound, hard cover». www wwe t«CS
Kirkia, 1963-64, volume 4 « «ce . . . a 3,00 soft cover . . . . . . - . . . . 4,50
Kirkia, volume 5, parts | and I], per part. . - + + 1,50] Statute law of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979—
Kirkia, volume 6, parts and HW, per part. 6. wee 1,50 ’ full-bound, buckram  . wwe welts «4,00
Kirkia, volume 7, parts} and U, per parts. =. 6 » «6 «© 1,50 quarter-bound,'hard cover.  . set ws,500
Kirkia, volume 8, parts! and", per part. . .» + + « 1,50 solt cover =. 6 wee we ee ee SO
Kirkia, volume 9, parts l and Il, per part. .. . . . “1,50 Taura Shona—Shona for beginners— -

Kirkia, volume 10, parts T-and Il, per part. . . + .. 1,50 lessons 1-13. .° 2.0. wl Ue el ~ 2 ole e050

Kirkia, volume il, pat Te 6 6 6 ee wwe ASO lessons 1426 6 uy ww ee ew 050
Kirkia, volume 11, part Meg eee ee ee 5,00 | Technical Handbook (No. {): Practical Pig Production in Rhodesia 2,00
Kirkia, volume 12, part I Pofe 5,00 Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per’ part 7,50
Khuluma Isindebele—~Ndebele for beginners— 4 : :

'  Tessons 1-13 , ar’ . . . - . °. 0,50 wt :

lessons 14-26 ee ee a we ew 8,50 . * GOVERNMENT GAZETTE
Let’s build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference documentation 5,00 oy t . . a

‘List of commissiorers of oaths and justices of the peace, as at Authorized Scale of Charges, Times of Closing and -
Bist December, 3974.0 eee eee 4,00 Subscription Rate .
Magistrates Courts (CiviJ) Rules... . . * © « 1,50 : oo
Magistrates: Courts (Criminal) Rules .. soe . . . 0,75 Charges . .

Manual of style for the drafting and preparation of copy. . 50 . Notices published in the normal columns: $2 per centimetre -
Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.C.M.G. . . » «6 + 425 or part thereof single column. Taking the depth of such

‘ Ministry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74... 2,00 matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one:
Ministry of Health’ memorandum .on Mental Health Act and: 025.|: centimetre; but this can only be a rough guide, as a heading
ie Bullding By-laws wr U8 lS tS * 7 5'og

|

MAY Occupy two centimetres, and certain notices unavoidably
" soe yo Contain white spate, which must be included in the chargeable .

Notes for a couse on Shona customs.) «6 } we eee 2,0 depth. .
‘Noles for a course on Ndebelé customs... . « «© + + 2,00 ]° . oe .

Parllamentary debates (House of -Assembly) (annual subscription Notices, which have to appear in tabular form across the
ratey » ee eee et ee ee ee 0,50 |full width of the page, such as lostinsurance polices, deceased

Parliamentary debates.(THe Senate) (annual subscription rate). .. 1,50 estates, insolvent estates, company liquidations, notices in terms

_ Patent and-Trade Marks ‘Journal (annua) subscription rate) . ;. 6,00 of the Insolvency’ Act [Chapter 303}, changes of companies’
Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual copies). . + +. 0,20 accompanyall copy for advertiscrienis, Failing this, copy will
Planning hansbook (Department of Physical Planning). + + 10,00 names, ct cetera: 35 per entry. . .
Registeroh pnediear spractitioners: as “at 3ist December, 1973, 0.45 5 Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances must

: ‘ woe . " ' ‘ ecole ‘ ‘ . ’ -be returne } a . arecs,

Register of dental surgeons’ for Rhodesla, as at 31st December, 0.10 urned with an assessmentof charges
. f ' ’ ' o¢ ' , . ’ .- ’ ‘ a. ' ' :

Register of. genernl psychiatric, maternity, sick children's fever, Times of closing . , / .
enrolled, enrotled nurses (mental) ahd nurses for the mentally - The Gazefte closes for the receipt of copy for all notices to

 gub-normal, and midwives’ as at 31st December, 1973, for 945 |. be published in the normal columns, and for statutory

"Register of pharmaceutical chemists, opticians and dispensing Lotoutlet at 11 a.m. on the Tuesday preceding the Friday
opticians asal 31st December, 1973, for Rhodesia, . » « 0,45 [OL publication.

Register of psychologists, physiothcrapists, medical laboratory Copy for all notices to be set in tabular form must be
technologists, radiographers, health inspectors, meat and other . . : sepedt .
food inspertors, meat inspectors, occupational therapists. dental gteceived by i a.m. On the Monday preceding the Friday of
hygienists, dental tecbnivians. EEG: technicians and aprosthetists 995 publication. .

. and orthotists as at st» December, 73, for hodesia » “+. ’ :| A hich i ived aft th i '‘decisions of the Court of Appeal for Nalive Civil ny copy which is received after the respective closing-
Re ses,mee urtof pp oe, $,00 | times: will automatically be held over for insertion in the
Rhodesia, Agricultural Journal»... 3 we +) 040 Gazette of the following week, in which case no responsibility
Rhodesian botenical dictionary of African and English plant names .canbe accepted if the purport of the notice is thereby nullifie
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When *‘ public holidays occur, the formal closing-times are Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to advise
varied, and such variations are notified in the Gazette in immediately ofany change of address.
advance.

All co must be addressed to the Department. of Printin ioti :
and Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Printing Subscription rae
or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue, The annual subcription rate for te Gazette is $12, pay-
between Sixth Street and Epton Street. Envelopes should be ‘able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and § ationery, «ee
marked: Gazette copy—urgent. and may commence with the first issue of any month, : °

%

 

eS

‘NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS (pirsuant to sections 44 and 67 of the Administration ofEstates Act [Chapter 301D

ALL persons having claims. against the-under-mentioned estates are required to lodge them in detail with the executor or representative concerned} within the
stated periods, calculated from the date of publication heréof .and those indebted thereto are requiredto pay to the executor or representative the amounts due ~

 

by them within the same. period. failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovery thereof. . - M.H.C. 7 -

Number . Date Within . :
of. Nameand description of estate : of: a Name and address of executor or representative

estate - . / : . . death . period of

 

1215/81 Jane Williamina Buist Axentowicz, ofInyanga . . 10.7.81 | 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. © 3912f
- 1037/81 Ahmed Vali. 2. 2 1 ew we ke 25,5.81 { 30 days | A. Ebrahim, P.O. Box 4862, Salisbury. (Executor 3922f

, . ms - _ dative.) ;
421/81 OliveLodge . 2. . 2. 2. 1 2 ew we ee 6.2.81 { 30days | O.. Lodge, 29, Silcox Avenue, Waterfalls, Salis- . 3925f
so : |. bury. -t

565/81 Johanna Sophia Coomer, of Gatooma oe we ee 11,2.81 -30 days G. M. Coomer, c/o C & J Accounting & Secre-  3928f
. B ; tarial Services, P.O. Box 4062, Salisbury.

1039/81 Kenneth Charles Stowell’ oe soe ew ew | 5.6.81 30 days -{ Sagit Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 21, Salisbury. . 3931f
1149/81 ‘Witney Broughton Carr, of Lake Mcliwaine ‘2 ef 25.6.81 30 days . Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. 3932
— Bessie Patricia Jackman, of Salisbury. . . . . ¢

|

28.7.81 °30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1398, Salisbury. . 3933f
B.371/81 Frank Lambert Berryman . , 26.4.81 30 days | Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo, . 3936f
B.499/81 Samuel Andrew Warburton,a carpenter, of Bulawayo . -10.5,81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bula-  3938f |

wayo. -
1155/81 Dora Wrubel 6 6 ue ee ee ee 28.6.81 30 days Pulbrook, Underwood & Mackenzie, P.O. Box . 3952f

. . , 62, Salisbury.
B.518/81 Barend Jacobus Mynhardt. . . . «+. « » «|. 27.6.81 | “30days .| Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo, 3953f
B.608/81 Audrey Fitzgerald Hobson. 2. 2. 1. 1 1 ew ew 10.7.81 30 days | Standard Trust Lid., P.O. Box 1096, Bulawayo. 3954f
B.609/81 William Henry Watkinsa 6.7.81 30 days J. Pincus, Konson & Wolhuter,215, York House,  3955f. . . 4 : Eighth Avenue, Bulawayo. oo
_ Albert Allcock, a dyer, of Gatooma oe 8 ew ee 21.7.81 30 days Barclaytrust (Pvt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 174, Gwelo. 3966f

915/81 Mutarira Rupende . . 2). 1 6 6 ew ew we 81 30 days A. BE. HN. R, Beazley, Guardian Trust Co, (Pvt.) 3969F
. - Lid., P.O. Box 561, Salisbury. -

1125/81 Madeleine Joyce Ponter . . 1. 2. e see 4.7.79 30 days B. Ponter, P.O. Box 2175, Salisbury. ° 4 3971f    
 

NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING FOR INSPECTION

(pursuant to section 53 of the Administration of Estates Act {Chapter 301}) .
Nonicz is hereby given that copies ofliquidation anddistribution accounts in the under-mentioned estates will be open for the iinspection of all persons interested"-therein for aperiod of 21 days (or longer if stated) from the dates specified, or from the date of publication hereof, whichever maybe the later. Accounts will fiefor inspection at the offices specified below. Objections to'anaccount should be lodged with the, Master, Salisbury, or the Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case

may: be, Should no objections be lodged to the account during ‘the period ofinspection, the executor concerned will proceed to make‘payments in accordance —

  

 

therewith, > ; 7 'M.H.C: 28 ©

Number . Date . Description . :
of Name and description of estate” or _ of oo Office of theestate ; : : oe . period ~ account , ,

374/81

|

Edith Eileen Chapman. . . 4... «ss «| 20 days — First and Final - | Master of the High Court, Salisbury,  390f3 - Liquidation and : Loong
/ Distribution Account _ .

87/81 Reuben Percy Kidson, of Salisbury . . « « « - (21 days First and Final ° Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 3913f
Liquidation and

‘Distribution Account
473/81 Francis Willlam Schafer « . 6 « 6 6 6 we 21 days First Interim) Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 3915f. Liquidation and : 1

. . : Interim
. , Distribution Account - arn . .

2084/79 Dorothy Mary Mitchell] . . 1. 6 ee ea 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. -3916f
. : Liquidation and 24d .

. : Distribution Account :
386/81 Thomas William Stephenson’. . . . we ee 21days | First and Final =| Master of the High Court, Salisbury, ‘3926f

7 4 Liquidation and and Magistrate, Umtali. .
: . a _| Distribution Account |.

562/81

|

EricRowland Fourie... . . . 6. . « «| 21days |. First and Final Masterof the HighCourt, Salisbury. .3929f ~
Liquidation and

Distribution Account
1937/80 Hendrik Frederik Raath, and surviving spouse, Aletta 21 days First and Final Master ofthe High Court, Salisbury,  3937£Gertruida Raath a ’ Liquidation and and Magistrate, Gatooma.oo . ; . Distribution Account . . moa,1638/80 Charies Hughes-Corsane . . 2. 2 2 ee we 21 days Second and Final. | Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 3944f

Administration and ||
. : : Distribution Account _— -

B.56/81 Charles Harold Weineck . 6 1. 1 1 1 ee 2! days First and Final ~ ‘Assistant Master of the High Court, -3967f
. . . Liquidation and- Bulawayo, and Magistrate, Gwelo.

Distribution 'Account : , .

«    
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EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE

{pursuant to sections 26 75 and 80 of the Administration of Estates Act [Chapter 301)

. Noticeis hereby given that the estates of the under-mentioned deceased persons, minorsor persons whose whereabouts are unknown,are unrepresented, and

. thatthe next of kin, creditors or other persons concerned arerequired toattend on the dates and atthe times and places specified, for the selection of nn executor,

tutor or curatordative, as the case may be. Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; In Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; andelsewhere before

 

 

 

     
 

the District Commissioner. . . M.H.C. 25

Number f. Time ofmeeting |
OF ‘Nameanddescription of estate - - Place of mecting Forselection of
estate : ‘ ‘ er . Date _ Hour :

B.457/81 Helen Mary Rogers, an army officer, of Bulawayo . . . 19.8.81 10 a.m. Bulawayo Executordative. 3943f
1284/81 |. Erhard Richard Kraft..a businessman, of Karoi... . . 19.8.81 10.20a.m. | Salisbury ’ Executordative, 3945f£

917/81 Dorothy Ena Cuff, a nurse, of Marandellas . . . . -19.8.81 “| 10.25 a.m. Salisbury Executordative. 3946f
1212/81 Darryl-Elizabeth Bird, a book-keeper, of Salisbury . . . “19.8.81 10 a.m. Salisbury ‘| Executordative. 3947f

1237/81 |° PetrusHermanus Johannes, a farmer, of Lomagundi. 19.8.8L -- 10.05 a.m, ’ Salisbury : Executordative.  3948f

[1069/81 Esau. Mavuse, also. known as Chikotosa, a.vegetable . and 19.8.81 10,10 a.m. _ Salisbury Executordative. 3949f

. fruit vendor, of Salisbury ‘ . : , .
1262/81 Donald Cawley Hardman,a printer, of Salisbury =. : . 19.8.8! 10.15 am. Salisbury Executordative, 3950f

. B.603/81 Costas Fragonicolakis, a weaving technician, of Bulawayo-. . 19.8.81 10 a.m, Bulawayo Executordative.  3956f

NOTICES OF:TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES Guirsuant to the Insolvency Act) e.

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of creditors will be held in the‘Sequestrated or assigned estates mentioned below on the dates, at the times and places

and for the purposesset forth.

Meetings in Salisbury; will be held before’ the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before.the

 

 
 

Magistrate. 1 L / . Insolvency Regalations—Form 5 (1952) or 11 (1974) ;

sos
a

. . De Whether Day, date and hour of meeting . ,
Number. Name and déscription of estate ~ assigned or | — Place of mecting Purpose of mecting

of estate ' “ sequestrated |, Day Date Hour

 
 

9/397 W.S. Welch. Lk ek we Sequestrated ” Wed. “| 26.8.81 18.36 am. High Court, Salisbury Further proofof claims.

— mo . . . ; 3939f

9/508 -| B.C. Dhlamini, trading as Shamwari Sequestrated Wed. 26:8.81 8.33 a.m. ‘High Court, Salisbury Further proof of claims.

Store . , 3940¢   
 

-~

s

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

Nonce iishereby given that the liquidation accounts and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the estates mentioned below will lie open at the offices

mentioned for a period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later,’

 

 

     
 

for inspection by creditors. . / ., . _ lasolvency Regulatioas—Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)

~ . @ : : . . . . ”

oO oe / , . | Dates from |]. Period for

. Number. . Name and description of estate : Description ‘| - Offices at which account which account which account

of estate , - ' of account - . will lic open will lie open will lie open

9/264 W.B.Murambiwa. -. . .0- 0. + eee ’ Sixth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury, 14,8.81 14days. 3924f
: . - Liquidation and - and Magistrate, Sinoia : .

: . : : Distribution Account :

3B.8/77 Solomon Joss]. 2. 6. 6 ew 6 el ee Second Interim. . Assistant Master, High Court, 14.8.8! —i4days. 3961£

i . . Liquidation and _ Bulawayo ,

“fe OC Distribution Account :

| : .

‘ . oe ‘NOTICES OFTRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act) -

THE: liquidation accounits and plans of distribution and/or contribution in the assigned or sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed on

the date mentioned, notice is hereby given that a dividend is in-course of payment and/or contribution is in course ofcollection in.the said estates, and that every

creditor liable to contribute is required to pay forthwith to thettrustee or assignee, at the address mentioned, the amountfor which heis liable.

Insolvency Regulations—Form 8 (1952) or13 (1974)

 

 

- 4

- mo a Date . Whether a dividend .

Number se . fo when . | is being paid or a Nameoftrustee oot

of estate Name.and description of estate | account contribution is being or assignee. Full address of trustec or assignee

, oo : ’ confirmed collected, or both’) -

B.7/492 George Bruce Hendrie ©. + - 29.7.81 Dividendbeing paid R. E. Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd. 3942f

oo . Bradlows Building, Bulawayo.

B.8/79 Benzies Frank Ncube... 2. 2 31.7.81

|

Dividend being paid R.E. Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 3962f¢

‘ a? . : / . Bradiows Building, Bulawayo. .

B.9/78 A. Papavasilopolous, formerly trading 31.3.81 °| Dividend being paid R. E, Gray jt Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt) Lid, 3963f

: as Parisiana mh don. : , . Bradlows Building, Bulawayo.

9/257 |. G,G.Bealew 2... tw we | 388E Dividend being paid

|

A. E.H.N.R. Beazley Guardian Trust Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., 3968f |

: . . : : . 205, Linquenda House, Baker

. Avenue, P.O. Box 561, Salis-
bury.      
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Notice is hereby given that the persons mentioned below have
mannerstated, that their addresses are as set forth and tha
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'.+ .COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (section 192, 221 or 225 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})

from the date of publication ofthis notice,
*

been appointed liquidators ofthe companies shown as having beenplaced in liquidation, in the
{ persons indebted to the companies dre required to pay their debts at the said addresses within 30 days

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form $5

 

Mode of

 

Nameof ‘ a . ,Number Name of company liquidation liquidator Full address ofliquidator

30/71 Ndhlovu (Pyt.) Ltd... y' -

|

Compulsory _ R. E. Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt.) Ltd., Bradlows. 3917f. . , in place of R. Eppel Building, Bulawayo. me,B.22/79 Zwambila Enterprises (Pyt.) Ltd. . oo Compulsory R.E. Gray || Niven, Gray & Co. (Pyt.y Ltd.; Bradlows 3918f   in place of R. Eppel Building, Bulawayo. .

 

. (pursuant to subsection (1) of section 193, subsection (
Notice is hereby given that a meetin

places for the purposes set forth.

4)

.

Suet

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES
of section 194, section 195-or subsection (1) of section 236 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190})

3 of creditors and/or contributories will be held in the liquidations. mentioned below on the dates and at the times and
. Companies Act, Liquidation-—Form 7

 

 

 

4 -

Whether meeting .
. - of creditors Day, date and hour of meeting : . . .Number Name of company and/or Place of meeting Purpose-of meetingos contributories Day Date Hour : oo, - :

32/80 Jaglen (Pyt.) Ltd., trading as | -Creditors © Wed. 26.8.81

|

8.30a.m.

|

High Court, Salisbury

|

Further proof of claims.: .-Gapeman , : : ‘ 3941f     
 

Noticez is hereby given that the liquidation accounts and
ch longer period as Is stated,from t!period. of 14 days, or su

creditors, :

’ COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 254 of the Companies Act {Chapter ISO}

plans of distribution in the liquidations mentioned belo
he date mentioned or from the dateof publication hereof, whichever maybe

*

w will lié open at the offices mentioned for a
later, for inspection’ by -

Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 9
 

 

Date from Period forNumber Name of company Description Office .at which account which account which account
’ of account will lie open : will fle open will. He open

B.9/77 .Solly Jossel Insurances (Pyt.) Lid 2. 6. ee ‘Third Interim Assistant Master, High Court, 14.8,81 I4days, 3959f -. * . Liquidation and , Bulawayo . ., , Distribution Account } . . : :B,28/79 Rhostructures (Pvt) Ltd. 5 4 1 ee en Second Interlm Assistant Master, High Court, 14,8,81 14 days, . 3960f: Liquidation Account, Bulawayo ,

 List of Amounts
Returnable to

Contributorles and Distribution Account     
THE liquidation account

is hereby given that a dividend fs in course

s and plans ofdis

of pa
' contribute is required to pay forthwith to the qui

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuant to section 257 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190))
tribution and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned below haying been confirmed

yment and/or a contribution fs In course of collection in the
dator,at the address mentioned, the amount for which heis liable,

on thedates as stated; notice
said liquidations, and that every creditor Hable to

‘Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10
 

 

   

Whether a dividend
‘ : Date when is being paid, a 4 :Number Nameof company account contribution isbeing Nameofliquidator - Full address of liquidator. confirmed

{|

- collected, or both ~ i, ‘ . ‘
#

86/74 Wilderness Enterprises (Pvt, Lid. . 21.7.81

|

Dividend being paid

|

R. B, Gray in place of Niven, Gray. &Co. (Pyt.) Ltd., 3919f. . R. Eppel , . Bradlows Building, Bulawayo. ,  
 

 

‘COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER. 190)

CHANGEOF COMPANIES’ NAMES

Notice is hereby given, in terms of section 21 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190),

 

‘that application will be made, not less than 14 days from the date of‘publica.

 

 

  
 

tion of this notice, to the Chief Registrar of Companies, for his approval to change the names of the under-mentioned companies as indicated below.

Number Name Change ofname to Agent

1421/72

|

Rhofin Limited . 2. i. o's... | ZB Holdings Limited .-. . . . . «| W. Milne. oo 3914F217/75 P. H: Alexandre & Company(Private) Limited.

|

R. 1. Edwards (Private) Limited . . . ..

|

Pulbrook, Underwood & Mackenzie, 3934 
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re -. SHERIFE'S SALES
Conditions ofsale oo . ye .

1. Thesale is conducteit iin terms of the rules of the High Court, which provide that it shall be without reserve but subject to the condition that the Sheriff
requires to be satisfied that the highest price,offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place and the stateof the property.

2, After the auction, a report on the bidding and con the highest price offered, together with any other relevant information relating to the sale, will be forwarded

to the Sheriff, who,if satisfied that thehighest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circumstances of time and place and the state of the property,

. Will declare the highest bidder to be the purchaser.

In terms of the tules of court, any person having an jrterest in-the sale may, within seven days of the Sheriff having declared the highest bidder to be the

purchaser, apply to ‘the High Court to have it set aside on the grounds that the sale was. improperly conducted or the property was sold for an unreasonably

Jow sum,or any othergood ground.

4, In the event of no application being made within the said period of seven days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale,

5. During the auction, shquld any dispute ariseas to any bid, the property will be put up for sale again.

6. Theright is reserved to.‘the auctioneer of regulating. or refusing any bid,

“7, The sale shall be for ‘cash and, in.addition, the purchaser shall pay— :

(a) the auctioncer's commission; and , ‘

“ (b) the costs of transfer, including-conveyancer's charges, stamp-duty and any other fees; and ,
(c) all arrear rates and charges, and any other:expenses necessary to complete the transfer.

Immediately after conclusion of the auction, the highest bidder shall, unless other arrangements are made with the auctioneer, deposit with the auctioncer

an amountsufficientto cover the auctioneer’s commission, and cither— £

(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale, of the manner inwhich he intends to make payment pf the purchiase-“price and

other costs and charges in terms of these conditions, and satisfy the Commissioner'as to his bona fides and ability to meet his obligations; or °

(b) effect payment to the Commissioner of the whole of the purchase-price in-cash or by cheque or bank draft drawnto the order of the Sheriff,

The purchase-money, if not paid ia full to.the Commissioner at the conclusion of the auctian, shall be paid on or before the registration of the transfer of

the property into the name of the purchaser, unless the Sheriff approves other arrangements for discharging the amount due by the purchaser,

The purchaser shafl beable to pay interest at the rate of nine percent, per annum in respect of any unpaid balance of the purchase-price, with effect from

seven days after-‘the date of confirmation of the saleby the Sheriff.

Ll. If the purchaser fails to make payment. of the putchase-price and other costs and charges in terms of these conditions of sale, or fails to comply with any

conditions of the sale contained herein, the Sheriff shall havethe right to apply toa judge of the High Court to have the sale cuncelled, and to hold (he

purchaserJjable for anyloss or damages sustained, or to employany other remedy which he may have. In the event of the sale being cancelled, the purchaser

shall not be entitled to any increase which the property may realize at a subsequentsale. :

12, The property fs sold as‘represented by the title-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himsclfliable for any deficiency whatsoever, and renouncing all excess; and
_ the Sheriff docs not hold himself responsible for the determination of the boundaries and beacons, which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser.

13, The property shall be at the risk andprofit of the purchaser from the date upon which the Sheriff confirmsthe sale and the Sheriffgives no warranty of

vacant possession,

14, The highest bidder may not withdraw his bid In terms of these conditions of sale prior to the date of confirmation of the sale or ‘rejection of his offer by

8

9

10

 

 

the Sheriff, - .

. . - : : . M. C, ATKINSON,
P.O. Box 8050, Ss , . Sheriff,

* Causeway, oo ‘ .

SS. te e °
number Plainif and defendant - | ; Deserfption of property . Date, mo and piace ofsale Auctloncer

 31/8l Jenny Keet2 Aceftaln plece of fand, namely the Remaining | Friday, the 28th August, 1981, at Reg Hart & Sons. - 3930L

~ and Extent of Lot 3, Burnside Farm,situate in 10 a.m.,, In the sale-room of Reg :

’ Daniel Joshua Keet- * . the district of Bulawayo Hart & Sons, 73a, Grey Street,

, and . a . Bulaayo
Rhoda Fischer « : ;

> cand... , , .

Vivien Bloom
and

Gianfranco Pellegrini 4      
 

INSOLVENCY ACT (CHAPTER 303}

 

Notice ofIntention to Alienate a Business or the Goodwill of a Business

»  ° or any Goods or Property Forming Part of a Business, Otherwise than

a in the Ordinary Course of the Business :

NOTICEis hereby given, in terms of:section 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 3031, that each of the under-mentioned persons

proposes to.alienate— .

(a) his business; or ‘ -

(b) the goodwill ofhis business; or , :

© any goods or property forming part of his business, otherwise than in the ordinary course of the business.

 

Foll name of person. _ , , v . ‘|. Date from which alienation Name and address of

including’style of business : - |- Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation takes effect . person inserting notice

 

Shabani Bottle Store (Pvt.) Ltd. | Starid 602/603, Shabani

|

Saleofbusiness, together with all assets,

|

For the purposes of the above-

|

Danziger & Partners

: Township including the liquor licence, to mentioned Act, from the date (Jegal practitioners to

. Gunther Rudolf Kaiser, who will of the last publication ofthis the parties),

continue to trade in the same notice, but for all other pur- Progress House,

-+| premises under the style of Shabani , poses from 27.7.81 60, Seventh Street;

Bottle Store. The liabilities of. the ‘ : Gwelo. 3744614
Le Ss , business up to and including 27.7.81, ,

‘ will remain with the said Shabani
Bottle Store (Pvt.) Ltd.     
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a

INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303]—continued . .

Full name of person , ; 7 Date from which allenation * Name and address of -
including style of business ~ Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation. | - : takes effect person inserting notice. . . fv
 

t

The Miners Lodge (Pyt.) Lid, .

|

Stands 22 and. 33, Sale ofbusiness, together with all assets,

|

For the purposes of the above:

|

Danziger & Partners
Shabani Township including the liquor Icence, to-]| mentioned Act, from the date (legal practitioners to.

: * Gunther Rudolf Kaiser who will of the last publication of this the partie§),
o : continue to trade in the . same notice, but for ‘All other pur- | Progress House,

: premises and underthe style of The poses from 27.7.81 60; Seventh Street,
Miners Lodge. Theliabilities of the ‘| Gwelo. .3745f14
business up to and including 27.7.8,

will remain with the said Miners
Lodge (Pvt.) Ltd. : . ’

William Davis, trading as| Foto Stands 603/602, Shabani

|

Sale ofbusiness, together with all assets,

|

For the purposes of the above-

|

Danziger & Partners
Corner Township _ to Gunther Rudolf Kaiser, who will |. mentioned Act, fromthe date (legal practitionersto

, continue to trade in the same of the last publication of this the parties),
. premises under the style of Foto,| notice, but for all other pur- |

|

Progress House,
pe. Corner. Theliabilities ofthe business poses from 27.7.81 | ' 60, Seventh Street,
o .up to and including 27.7.81, will |’ : . | Gwelo. 3746f14

remain with the said William Davis : : aPamela GCoianiz and Luigi

|

Stand 594, ‘Bulawayo

|

Sale of business with stock-in-trade to.| For the purposes of the above-

|

Coghlan & Welsh,Coianiz, trading as Oasis Township, being 92, Luis Manuel Marcelo de Abreu and mentioned Act, from the date | B.O. Box 22, :Tralian Restaurant | Wilson Street, Bula- Jose ManuelLima de Abreu,trading OF the last publication of this

|

Bulawayo. © 3782f14
: wayo , “in partnership as Oasis Italian notice, but for all other pur- a

_ Restaurant, Book-deBts' and liabili- poses from 1.8.81
: ties at 31.7.81, remain with seller . . . oy ..Greenwood Park Service Station

|

Stand 1706, Salisbury .

|

Sale of ‘movable property, business,

|

For the purposes of the above-

|

Coghlan, Welsh & Guest,(Pvt.) Ltd., garage and serviée : goodwill and assets to Pyramid mentioned Act, from the date Colonial Mutualstation . : / Motor Corporation (Pyt.) Ltd, of the fast publication of this Building, , .: . notice, but for all other pur- Gordon Avenue,
| poses from 1.8.81 Salisbury, - 3884f21Edward Goronny Jones, trading

|

First Floor, Parkade

|

Sale of ladies’ hairdressingbusiness, Forthe purposes of the above-

|

Joel Pincus, Konson & .as Art andBeaute Centre, Fife Street, including fixtures, fittings, equip- mentioned Act, from the date |, Wolhuter,: , Bulawayo ' "ment and stock-in-trade, but exclud-. of the Jast publication of this

|

215, York House,
. ing the book-debts and liabilities, to notice, but for all other pur-

|

-Eighth Avenue, |
Erika Tunikowska . poses from 31.7.8] / Bulawayo,  3890f21Ben Kuda Tapusta Mutasa, trad.

|

Stand 664, Kenneth

|

Sale of business, Including goodwill, | For the purposes of the above-

|

Scanlen & Holderness,ing as Bambazonke Restaurant Kaunda Avenue/Orr |

—

stock-in-trade, fixtures and fittings, mentioned Act, from the date Thirteenth Floor,
Street, Salisbury . to Davis Nathaniel -Samhembere, of the last publication of this CABSCentre,

The seller shall be liable for all lia- notice, but for all other pur» Stanley Avenue,: : ‘ bilities the cause of which arose prior poses from 20.7.8! Salisbury.  3901f2f. to 20.7.81, and the purchaser shall . toe ‘beliable for slillabilitles the cause of
sO” which arose afler that date . . 0Nevilic Lawrence Blumears,trad- 14, Birmingham Road,

|

Sale pf stock-In-trade, equipment, fixe

|

For the purposes of the above- Jacobson & Ventering as Terminus Cafe & Take- Belmont, Bulawayo . tures and fittings to Sidik Kara, who mentioned Act, from the date. (egal practitioners),away Foods . will trade under the same style of the last publication of this Second Floor,
, ‘ notice, but for all other pur- Prosperity House, /

“| poses from 13.7.81 . 90/92, Selborne Avenue/
. . : - : Bulawayo. ~ 3957f28Shadreck Hamukwani and Jack-

|

Stand 647, 37, Main

|

Jackson Dimbaretiring from partner- " : 1.8.81-- Gargan Brothers &son Dimba, trading. as Model Street, Umtali ~ ship which will be continued _by | : . - Chadder,‘Hairdressing : Shadreck Hamukwani-. . o P.O. Box 137,   Umtali. 397028  
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